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EDITORIAL NOTES.
REv. Father Reichart, of Heaton Nor-

ris, England, has prepared a "Convert's
Catechism." Cardinal Vaughan thus
refers to it :-

T a1y0book supplies a machael.,need, ans
lu a very efficient sud satlsfactory way. The
clearness and simplicity of its style, combined
wiah tise soandness o! its matIer, wiii make l
a most useraibeip to ail our cergy engaged lt

aie Important workofrceviiurgynconverts iuto
Lie ibid of thse one t&rse (Jhrch."1

Such a book would prove of a great
use in tbis country where we are having
so many converts to the Faith. We are
anxious to see a copy Of this Catechiam
in order to make it more widely known.

THE Colored Catholic young men of
Washington are establishing a Catholic
club. So it isa al the world over, the Catho.
lic Church il the same universal mother,
inculcating the sarne principles, foster-
ing the same grand sentiments, stimu.
lating the same actions, and impiring
the saine confidence. She knows no
color, race or country; every hum an
beiug is precious to her, and she loves
them all equally. It is encouraging to
know that the Caholic colored young
men at the capital are so fervent in
Lieur devetion aud se zealcua in thetu
actions. We wish their club every suc-
cees imaginable.

.*

THE Ave Maria recently expressed the
hope that the standard of Catholic litera-
ture would not be judged by the kind of
books given as premiums in many of our
educational establisbments. The truth
is that the greatest care should be exez-
cised inlthe selecting of prizes for pupils.
The recipe*of a volume, under sucb
circumstances, is apt to consider that
what he possesses is a model work and
one that should serve to guide him
either in the 'formation of bis literary
tante, in his principles of faith, or in his
morais: how often, alas,- la the youtb
mistaken 1 As great care should be paid
in the selecting of premiuma as in that
of text-books for the classes.

*

IT HAs often been remarked that great
minds, even when obscured by the mies
of passion or irregularities, bave in their
grandest moments turned toward Catho-
icity and bebeld in the Church the ex-

ponent of the sublimeat principles and
the advocate of tbe most undeniable
Truth. The follow g anecdote may
serve to illustrate our niesng:

oHrre," afd Lord Byron, on neroccasion
týa n riend. "lle a liiitie bock 0on Cbrisîlaulîy
whist bas been sent me, sud wbich maltes mue
veryuneasy.The reasofnifg appears to be
very strong uand the proofs are alarming. 1
do nuL thlnlt yon could ansWer them, Shelley -
at least1 an sureIonid not, and besides
don't wish it do I. I am un enemry th reli-
gion, qaite otherwlse; thse pr<of or whicb la
that i 1an havlng my danugter brougiiu.p a
gond cJattelle in a couvent ai the Romagna;j
for r tbink if we are to.have any religion we
cannot bave toodmach. I am strougiy nu
lavao! OfCatholto dogmnas."

*

Wnmr the St. Vincent de Paul pil-
grimige was returning from Ste. Anne
de Beaupre, on -Wednesday last, two1
babies, in charge of their. mothers,.died
on board tkhe steamer Three River. Thisa
nad event should be a lesson to mothers.1
Tbey sboùrlkiow that a crowded pi'

grimage, or any excursion,in the beat of
summer is no place for infants. It le
painful to notice how, in ail kinds of
weather, mothers are found crushing
their way in crowded cars, or trudging
off te the mountain, or going to exciting
picnics, with poor little beinga in their
arms-LiDy children that should be at
borne in their comfortable cradles. Per-
haps these mothers are not aware that
they are risking, if not always the lives,
at least the health and strength of their
children. Good Ste. Aune never requires
that a mother sbhould so expose her in-
fant-even for the purpose of visiting the
holy shrine. She who was a mother her-
self would prefer to come and visit the
child, if only ehe were fervently invoked
and that her presence were required.

*.*

THE Queen of Italy has sent a splendid
tea service, mounted in silver, to the
Countese Setacci-Merlini, as Her Ma-
jesty'a contribution to the lottery whicb
is being organized in aid of the Arts and
Oraflta Institute which is to be ounded at
Sinigaglia in honor of the centenary of
Pius IX. Often have we remarked that
if there ie a redeeming feature in the
House of Savoy, and if there is a hope for
Italy, they exist in the personality of the
Queen. Rer piety and her devotion to
the Faith-she loves, but whicli she je
forced by circumstances to behold in-
sulted and ignored, are virtuca calculated
to rise between the rulers of the land and
the fate that they are preparing for
themelves.

*,*

THE Irish Catholic, of Dublin, says
that, " as usual amongst those of the suc-
cessful Catholic candidates at the exam-
mations of London University, the nanies
of Irish students are plentiful. Out of 66
Catholics who matriculated, no less than
30 were Irish. The Celtic intellect is
evidently still able to bold its own."
Truly rnigt we apply that line of
Scott:

"Old times arecbanged,olimiannersgone,"

and they have changed, in many cases,
for the better. The day is past when the
Irish scholar was under the shadow of a
cruel statutory legislation ; he can now
rise to bis proper level-even in London,
(Goldwin Smith's opposition notwith-
standing.)

***

UNDER the auspices of the Guild of
Our Lady of Ransom, a number of Lon.
don CatholicS recently made a third pil-
grimage to the shrine of Tiomas a Becket.
Some four hundred attended, led by Rev.
Father Fletcher, Master of the Guild.
When Canterbury was reached, an im-
posing procession took place through the
streets of the ancient and historic city.
They chanted hymne for the conversion1
of England to Catholicity. The Cathe.1
dral was thrown open to the pilgrimsa
and the Chapel of Martyrdom was visited.i
These different movements in the direc-
tion of Catholicity are attràcting the
attention of the world, and there arei
signa upon the horizon of the near future1
that foretell a mighty change in thei
spirit of religion as far as England ia con.i

cerned. One of the principal ultra-Pro.
testant organis, The Rock, asks very
innocently, " where i alil this Roman-
izing work going to end ?" The answer
is very simple: "it is ail going to end in
Rome."

**

THE New York New, of July 19th, bas
the following very sage remark :-

"The declineorthe proscriptive organization
In Canada known as the protestant Protective
Association probabiy foreshadowsra ilketresuit
(o tha order I n Ibis country. Its leaders were
confident of wîniug In the recent election In
Ontario, but ongtihe conrary they were badlr.
beaten. The leading newspaper ln the pro
vince, aller adintiuglS masglvgs oaabout
thse resait, dismtsses thse aaol as a
future political raator, and congratulates the
people because ,the appeal ta prejudice te
passion, t ignorancee,hasbeen madein vain."

Many times bave we pointed out tbat
these different organizations of fire-
brand anti-Romanism axe merely spas-
modia efforts made by men who behold
the shattering of their cause and Who
cannot devise any rational plan where-
by the steady, all-embracing, irresistible
onward march of Catholicity can be
check. They are all in vain ; s. few
months, a few veeks, a few days and
they are left behind on the great ocean
of history, they vanish beneath the
horizon, forever, and the vessel of Truth
steams on toward the harbor Of eterIal
promise.

WHILE it is to the interest of the
Street Car Company and to the benefit
of the public that we should bave a.
good Sunday service, still it seems to us
that the employees should also be taken
into consideration. Speaking for those
of our own Faith, we think that the
Company could so arrange matters that
each one of the men could have an op-
portunity of attending Mass on Sunday
and that they couied be so changed about
as to give each, at leat, a portion of
that day of rest free from the great strain
of an uninterrupted work. It is too bad
that men, who are upon constant duty
all week, cannot even have time to fulfil
their religious duties on Sundays. There
are certain hours in the day when the
demand fer cars is not very great and
we don't think that a generous public
would complain if a point were stretched
in favor of the men who stand all day
doing a most wearing work.

A FRIEND of the TRuE WITNEs and A
widely known correspondent, Who bas
just returned to Canada from London,
England, informed us that, in the course
of a conversation which he bad with Mr.
Dillon, M.P., in the BritishB ouse of
Caummous, a couple of weeks ago, the
Home Rule member stated that it was
his positive conviction that the desires
of the Irish people wererapidly approach-
ing realiition ; but,inMr. Dillon's mind,
the only obstacle in the way, the only
cause that might retard for any consider-
able time that result, was the unneces-
sary and vexatious split in the ranks o
the Irish representatives. He further
said that it was the desire of the Parlia-
mentary party and of all the friend& of
Home Rule that the press and the
moulders of public opinion in America.
and Canada should strive to bring about

-by strong expression Of opinion-a
comenting of the discordant elements.
It may seem that all is safe as long as on
the more vital questions all the Irish
members vote together; but this system
of keeping up an endless feverish feeling,
by dividing upon minor issues, la not
only endangering the cause but is keep-
ing back very forcibly the day of its
ultimate triumph. Much as funds may
be needed they require a strong union
of action far more; for without the bar-
mony in action ail the funde in the world
could not carry the viatory. We think
that Mr. Dillon's remarks are well de-
serving of the most serious attention by
ail lovera of Irish liberty.

4

"THY KINGDoI CoME " is -c very
appropriate motto of the leading French
Catholia organ of our Provincc-La
Croix. This publication, which deserves
ail the encouragement that Catholics
can give it, is happily succeeding soie-
what better than at the atart in climbing
up that dangerous and difficult, hill of
journalism. In the midst of ail the in.
different, irreligious, anti.clerical and
otherwise dangerous publications of the
hour, it is encouraging to notice the
true spirit of Catholicity fearlessly en-
bodied in the lines of a well written and
carefully edited organ. We trust that
ta Croix may find success along its
athpway, and that, like of old in Milan,
where "the Cross glittered in the haze of
battle," amidat the confusion of con flict-
ing elements La. Croix may shine bright-

a7 and, as its model, point constantly ip-
ward and toeoternity.

LAST week we gave an account of the
death of that grand bd risb patriot,
0'Neill Daunt. He had reached a ripe
old age before his days of earthly useful-
nmess were numbered. He was a connect-
ing link between the age that bas long
gone paat and the age that is just ex-
piring; he seemed to join together, in

bis person, the otories of Old and of New
Ireland. He was a fervent Catholic, a
sterling Nationalist, a powerfnl writer,
an untiring worker, a man of the highest
character and gifted beyond the ordinary
with the blessinga of a fine mmd, a rich
he art and a noble soul. He vas, in his
time, a strong supporter and admirer of
O'Connell. Since the death of the
"Liberator," bis faithful companion has
been the constant advocate of the grand
principles laid down by the dead tribune.
In the narrow circle of his intimate ac.
quaintances, and the still more sacred
one of bis relatives and close friends, the
memory of O'Neill Daunt vill romain
green for ail Lime. In the natural course
it oculd not bave been expected
that he should live on many years ; but
his life was a full and complete one, and
heis amongst the number of those whom
his country blesses in grateful remem-
brance, and whose names are without a
speckwhose lives were without a cloud. If
great mon are rare, good men and true
men are -not a few in the world, and of
these O'Neill Daunt was crtainly one.
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LECTURE.
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DFORE TI fATOLIC SUMMER ECHOOL 0F AMERI6A.

Third Session, July, 1894.

Rev. President and P-iends:-While
politicians, statesmen and diplomatista
are puzzling their braims about, the
future possibilities of our respective
countries, tbank Providence, we have a
field of common interest upon which we
can meet and enjoy an "unrestricted
reciprocity"' of ideas and sentiments. In
the vast arena of Catholic Education
the giants of intellect wrestie for supre-
macy; the contest is one of emulation,
not rivalry, and no matter to whom the
honora may belong the spoil eof victory
must fall into the hep of a rising gener-
ation and the garland of triumph be
twined around the brow of our Holy

'Religion. White the American eagle,
symbolic of your glorious Repubio,i
soars higher and bigher in the atmos.
phere of national greatness, our Cana-i
dian beaver, with his characteriatic il-
dustry and perseverance, is steadily cut-
ting down te pillars cf "the forest
primeval" d laying the foundations of
an edifice calculated Lo resist the
strongest floods of adversity. Side by
aide America and Canada are moving
along the highway of material progresa:
but ithe midat of all the commercial
and political improvements, it i neces-
sary to pause and conteaplate the rain-
bow of promise that unites our destinies
-the great, all-embracing arch of Higher
Education. To-day I come to speak to
you of the early history of Canada, of
the first missionaries, the martyrs, the
men and women who sowed the seed
from which have sprung the admirable
institutions of education and religion
tiat are at once the pride of that young
country and the glory of our Church.

Canada is young in years, but old in
the experience of the trials and obstacles
with which the great nations of Europe
have, during long centuries, contended.
We have pages of history au glowing as
any that tell of Greece or Rome; we
have monuments as sacred to us as are
the debris of ancient splendor to the in-
habitants of the old world; all we would
require are ruina that might elcquently
speak of our heroic past..

One day, in the summer of 1878, I
stood in front of the old Basilica of Que-
bec and I watched a score of men with
axes, picks, powder and dynamite, work-
ing to demolish the walls of the first
Jesuit College. Day after day, during
that summer, and again the following
year, I returned to note the progress
made by the instruments of, what I con-
sidered, a modern vandalism.

It had been reported that these wallu
were dan gerous, and might at any
moment fai on the headsof the passers-
by; on this pretext, permission was obt-
tained to destroy. the most precious
landmark in Canadian history. Yet, the
cernent was as solid as the atones, and it
required months, yen, three yeara-the
mot powerful explosives being used-to
tear the edifice to pieces. IL told a story
of two centuries and a half of struggles
in the cause of Catho1ic education; but
that element of barbarism, that clinga
to purely material interesta or commer-
cial advancement, swayed ithe decisiona
of those in power and the result was the
final destruction of the Jesuit Collage of
Quebec-an institution founded in 1635,
one year before Harvard, and conse-
quently the oldest educational establish-
ment on this contentnt. At lait young
Canada had rains; and ruina of hitori-
cal importance.

Standing upon the shattered walls,
that were built to last for centuries, I re-
called-not without a pang of sorrow and

a sense of humiliation-the words of the
Poet Priest:-
" Yes,glve me the laid where the ruina are

spread,
And Ibmeliving tread light on the hearts of the

desil

Yengive me the land or the wreck ad the

Therela grandeur in graves-there is glory in
glocmu;

For nul of the gloom uature brigbtners le h ,
As after tbe night cones the saunriseof mcmr."

Yes, ont of the night clouds of
paganiam and barbarism that hung
round the cradle of our country, out of
the misty shadows of persecution, misery
and suffering that enshrouded the early
labors of Catholic pioneer, educatorsand
mi sionaries, bave come forth the noble
institutions that dot the land to-day,
and from vwici. like stars on the sky
of our history, flash the beams of pro-
mise that illumine the country's future.

Standing again, but this time in
imagination, upon the broken pillar and
battered remains of the Jesuit College of
Quebec, and looking down into the grave
of almost tbree centuries, I summon up
the shadowy forma of scenes long
vaniseed and actors long since disap-
peaîed. Loi1 at ni> mandate te picturo
changes; the ciLles of to-day are lost in
the wildernesa of trees, and the events of
oui esrly ittry enroil titemaelves ho-
fore my vision. I invite you for half an
hour to that interesting theatre. You
will perceive how like the old walls of
the present ruin are the institutions, re-
ligious bodies and grand organizations of
the Church; yes,itow like their story
except in the accomplishment of their
destruction-is that Church herself. The
thougitless, the irreverent and the
wicked have said tbat she is but a human
institution, destined' te one day crumble,
and te crush in that fall the men who
confided in her stability ; but the axe of
the infidel, the pick of the iconoclast,the
powder of the innovator, and the dyna-
mite of the secretly organized enemies
of Truth, have failed to detach from each
other stones that were laid by the Hand
of Divinity and cemented by the blood of
ten thousand martyrs.

There are two questions of vital im-
portance connected with the ori gin cf
of ont oary oducaticusi ostablishents
sud te labora fc te finart missionariea,
that will ask you to consider. Tho
first regarda the intentions and aima
of the French Kings, who sent out ex
ploiera, tradera sud colouista te Canada;
te second refera to the grand sud al-

important obstacle that stood in the wa>
ot the Barly Eddcatoru fd toaciers cf
Christian Trutaicamongst the Indians.
On the firt point tere are many false
impressions which historians have taken
verltlepainsLa diapel, outeaecoùd,
by means of suppressing evideuce,

.îltera, like Parkman, Bancroft, Lascar-
but and others, have succeeded in keep-
ing in the foreground facts of minor im-
portance and covering up-for one
tesson cr anether-ovots sud ciîcum-
stances iat are caculatedtocastan n-
tirely different light upon the labors and
sacrifices of the heroic missionaries of
that first century.

We are too often led te suppose that
the grand object of the French monarchs
was to secure more territory and ceuse-
quently greater revenues, as well as in.
creased power; but history proves, be-
yond a doubt, that fron Francis I. to
Louis XIV., every one of t e French
Kings entertained a desire of advancing
the cause of religion, and that any con-

siderations of conquest ar material gain
were merely secondary and u ithe- ma-
jority of cases absolutely nil. By ithe
Ietters-patent conferred, the edicts pro-
mulgat.ed, the conditions set down in the
grants of lands, the communications
with ecclesiastical and civil authoritie
concerning the missionaries, and, in a
word, every document that connects
French royalty with Canadian history,
all prove moat concluaively that the
ttougCt of hristiauizing a new world
w° uppermost in te minda co Lthe
monarchs and that the ides of great
material gains never swayed their coun-
cils. (Â.) As nwe proceed with the his-
tory of that epoch you will observe how
strongly the documents, and other
evidence adduced, refute the oft-repeated
assertion that Canada was first colonized
through mercenary motives.

On the subject of the obstacles witht
which the missionaries had to contend
there is ample opportunity afforded by
the principal historians for misconcep-
tions of the actual state of affaira. Park-
man, that accurate historian, when it
suits his own purposes, goes out of his
way to praise the Jesuits for deeds that
could not be ignored without risking en-
tirely hi. own reputation; but he is very
careful to counteract whatever effect his
truthful statements might produce, by
holding thenm up to ridicule, as men cf
little minds and victime of an over-
wrought.enthusisum. Sois it in the case
that I wish to anab ze. We are told that
these pioneer educatora had to contend
agamst the severity of the climate, the
disadvantages ariaing from imperfect
means of navigation, the long winters
and months of separation from Europe,
the famines that consequently menaced
their little bands, and finally againat the
ferocity of the Iroquois, the treachery of
the Huron and ignorance of all the
savage tribes. It did not require Mr.
Parkman nor Mr. Lescarbot to tell us
these things. They are obstacles so
natural to the situation that to ignore
them would be entirely impossible. But
these writers, who claim the high pont Of
accurate historians, neglect to mention
the real and all-important obstruction
that blocked the way of civilization and
Christianity-particularly Catholicity-
in the first yeara cf our history. In-
tentionally, or through lack of know-
ledge, they suppres what seems to mei
the most important evidonce of the dif-1
ficulties to be overcome by the founders
of our educational institutions.

Yes; the grand obstacles in the path
of the missionaries was the opposition
created by the members and employees
of the different commercial and trading
companies. These organizations, from
Lime to time, received certain puivileges,
and were granted the monopoly of the
fur-trade in the colony. Thespecial
agents of DeMont, of de Caen,
and those of the company of
"One Hundred Associates," the con-
pany of "New France" and the
company of " Montreal " made it their
business to create distruat in the breast
of the Huron, enmity in that of the
Iroquois, and to retard, by every imagin-
able means, the cause of religion and in-
struction. Through these monopolies
they were building up colossal fortunes
in Europe at ithe expense of the Indian's
enlightenment and 'Chriatianity. They
knew that the more domesticated, ori
civilized, the tribes became the more
were tbey liable to neglect the hunting
fields, and a consequent los. to the dealer
and adventurer would follow; theyknew,
also, that the more enlightened the In-
dians became the more likely were they
to know the value of the furs that they
had been so long selling at a sacrifice,
The reault was that the agents, factors,
interpreters and other employees of those
companien cast every conceivable impe-
diment in the way of education and civi-
lization. They went no far as even to
refuse to teach the missionaries ithe l-
dian languages; and, as a rule, when
called upon to translate their sermons,
these unscrupulous mercinaries inter-
preted the words of the priess in the very1
opposite sense to that in which they1
were used. The result was untold mis-
eries and sufferings on the part of the
missionaries, unnecesary wars between
the Indiana, unprovOked massacres of
colonists, and (as the Venerable Marie de
l'Incarnation wrote), "had it not been
for the vileness of the company'a agents

and the treachery of the paid servants of
the traders, perhaps Fathers Lallement
and de Bebeuf would never bave been

Ab be Faillant, Introduoulo to "HistoIre

imartyred by the irritated Iroquois." (B.)
These are two points that I wish parti-

ticularly taoemphasize .in the course of
the few remarks that the limited Lime at
my disposal will allow me to make.
• Long before the days of Cartier the
shore. of Canada were known to the
Banques; those Norman and Breton fish-
ernen, who chased the whale into the
straits of Labrador and supplied the
markets of Europe with cnd from the
banks of Newfoundland. (c )

When the Florenttie adventurer, Jean
Verazzani, wrote from Dieppe, in 1524,
to Francis I. that he had discovered.In-
dians whob ad neither temples nor
altars, and oeEmed to poasses. no religion,
but who were of a nature calculated to
accept the mysteries of our Faith, he
fanned into an all-consuming flame the
smouldering embers of royal fervor, and
the King determined on sending out ex-
plorers sud envoya to rescue the savage
t®bes "romte nighta ignorance ad
infldolityr "What," cried ont Francis,
"the Kings of Spain and Portugalclmly
divide the New World between them ; I
would like dtueo that portion ef Âdams
will in which e crates tbem oirA at
America." Again he said : "Am I a
'uost Christian King,' and yet careleas
cf the Cathiolic cause; if old France be

Ite 'eldest daugitter of the Church,' then
New France must become the youngest
one. (r>.)

In I510Jacques Cartier received lettera-
Datent -whereby he was instructed to
execute the King's will in New France,

and establish the Catholic religion in the
colony.' Lescarbot suppresses many of
Cartier's beautiful Jetters that illustrate
bis great faith'and the obj ect of bis mis-
sion. But happily these documents are
conserved in manuscript at Paris. (s)

The Recollet Fathers were the firat
missionaries in what was long known
as Canada proper; but if we refer to the
country, according te the geographical
limita of te prosent Dominieu,Atho palm
gocs Leote fJesuitu-for as early as 1611,
Fathers Beard and Masse planted the
cross on the shores of Acadia. (F.) In
fact, in 1604, Rev. Nicholas Aubry and a
companion priest came to the place
called Port Royal. (a)

The wildest flights of fancy and the
most extravagant pencillings of romance
are tame compared with the true history
of those early days. The Compagnies
Marehandes had obtained the monopoly
of trade in New France on the condition
of establiahing, at. their own expense,
colonies, and securig ithe establisbment
of the Catholic faith amongst the tribes.
But to the members of the companies
fur was more precious than souls; sailors
becane merchant traders; and a regular
post was established at Tadousac.
Jacques Noel, a nephew of Cartier, was
the tirst to receive a royal commission to
execute, at his own expense, the plans
conceived by Francis I., and was there-
fore the one te open that commercial
avenue along which hundreds found for-
tunes and thousandu met with ruin. (o.)

To conciliate contending parties in
France, after the edict of Nantes, and
the expedition of the Norman Calvinist,
Saint Chauvin, Henri IV. granted a comm

a-Faillant. "Hist. de Ja Col. Franc. an
Can. " vols. 1,2 and S.

"rermier etablis. de la Fol," by Father
Sagard. p, 10.
Carplain's voyage or 1615, Parla, 1027; 2d

edfit.. 115.
Relations des Jesuite, 1620.
Ven. Marie de l'lncarnation, Lettre du 15

Juin, 1860.
Father Leolereq, vol1, ppI 30-13.
Champsin, 1582. 2d part. pp. 78 and 84, alan
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mission ta a younn, but brave and tried
soldier, Samuel de Cbamplain, of
Brouage. He it is whose nane bas been
given o oyonder lake. His obaracter
was as pure as the mirror like waters of
that historie expanse; his seal was as
ratleis as its surface in autumn; hie
courage was as irresistible as the western
hurricane sweeping over its bosom. He
bore with him an important mandate,
" to carry out the intentions of the
Cl bolic monarch of France, and estab.
lit-h ibe Faith in Canada." (a )

In 1603 we fiud Champlain, with
Dupont-Grave, teaching Indians at Ta-
dousac. In. 1610 several Indian adulte
were baptized at Port Royal, in Acadia,
without having received the required in-
structions. When the news of this event
reached France, the Jesuits went before
Marie de Medici, and begged ta be
allowed ta go ta Canada. The Queen
granted the request, and expressed the
desire that Father fB:ard and Masse
sbould be the first to go. Sho gave them
from ber private purse 500 ecus, the
Marquise de Verneuil gave them sacred
ornaments, Madame Sourdis contributed
altar clothes, and the Marquise de Ger
cheville added provisions. (i)

Tht Queen and the young King-Louis
XII[-both sent autograph letters ta
Pourtincourt, the Governor, recommend-
ing the Jesuits as apecial envoya of
royalty. Another evidence of the Ca-
tbolic aima of the French monarcha. (Ja)

Now tbat we have the missionaries
fairly started upon the long and difficult
path of Catholic evangelization, we will
skip details and simply take a bird's-eye-
view of those adventurous time.

It was 1615 before Quebec had any
priest. At that period C. Sieur Hanel-
a brave soldier and true christian-be-
came a member of the Company; soon
he forced his associates to accept the
missionaries, and in answer ta an appli
cation which he made to the Provincial
ofthe Recollets,Fathers Jamay,d'Olbeau,
Le Caron and du Plessis were sent out
ta Quebec. They also came with letters
from Louis XIII., whp confirmed their
mission in Canada. (x)

On their arrival rass and a Te Deum
were chanted to the accompaniment of
artillery; but the reception they got
from the Company's agents was of an
other kind. The interpreters refused
positively ta teach the Fathers the
Indian language, thereby preventing
them from begîning the work of evan-
gelization and instruction. In vain they
appealed to Francefor help; the Indians
had become furious on accoant of the
Company's excessive charges, and were
incited ta deeds of violence by the
stories circulated regarding the prients.
Despite all this the corner atone of Notre
Dame de Grace, at Quebec, was laid, and
the Recollet Convent was built. Cham-
plain began the fortifications, but theq
Company's men refused to.help ; de
Mont's private company got in trouble;
de Caen's was formed; they both amal-
gamated and both opposed the Catholic1
mislonaries. (L.)

The Iroquois Indians had become sa
excited under the lash of the company'sE
agents, and so prejudiced against thet
priests by the false interpretationas of
sermons, that they sacked the Recolleti
couvent, and brought Pere Poullain toa
the stake. By a Providence of God the
good pilest eacaped the torture, but the
lesson was not loston the colony. Cham.
plain and Father Irenee went to France
and asked the Jesuits ta come ta thet
rescue. The consequence was an amal.
gamation of the two orders and the re-
turn of the Jesuits ta Canada in1 625.

The firet of the new band ta cross the
Atlantic were Fathers Charles Lalle-
ment, de Brebeuf, Ennemond Masse and
two 'Brothers of the Order, Francaisl
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Charton and Gilbert Buret. With them
came a Recollet of illustrious parentage,
Father Joseph de la Roche d'Allion.
They were received- not only dis-
courteously, but even in a hostile man-
ner by de Caen, who claimed that since
they had merely verbal autboriz ition
from the King, he could not lodge them
at the Fort. He ordered them to return
by the vessel that brought them. But
the Recollete gave them half of their
convent and for two years and six
mothn they remained there ntil they
were enabled to build for themselves.
They wished to live and labor amongst
the Hme -a, but owing to the opposition
of de Caen, the deception of the clerks,
the tricka of the interpreters, and the
plots formed against them by the agenta,
they were forced to confine their exer-
tions to Quebec and the immediate sur-
roundinga. (N.1

The Compagnie des Associes having
failed to fuifil the obligations imposed
upon it, was euddenly suppressed, and,
in April, 1627, the Duke de Montmorency
establiaed the " Company of NeW
France.". This company consisted of one
hiundred members, who agreed - in
1628--to send 200 to 300 men to Canada
for the purpose of Catholic colonization.
(o.) The King, in his anxiety to estab-
lish the Faith, gave exceptional power"
to the Company ; at the saime time he
withdrew those accorded to de Caen-
allowing bina in compensation, at the re-
quest of Cardinal Richelieu, one year of
uil control over the fur trade.

At that juncture a wealthy nobleman,
Rene Robauet, eldent son of the Mar-
qui" of Gamache, entered the Jesuit
orderand dedicated bis fortune to the
ostablishment of a College at Quebec.
But the taking of that city by David
Kirtk, an adventurer from Dieppe,in the
service of England, and the long train of
difficulties that followed, rendered im-
possible, until 1682, any attempt at the
grand work. When the Jesuits landed,
with Champlain, they found the Gover-
nor's residence destroyed, the mission
house in ruine, and scarcely a place of
shelter for their-travel-tired bodies. But
they were not discouraged, and before
the summer of 1635 they lad laid the
foundation of the grand old college,
whose destruction I witnessed in 1878.
Father Lejeune wrote home, in 1632:
"I have become a tutor here in Canada;
at this moment I have twopupils, learn-
ing their alphabet. After no many years
of teaching I have come back to A. B. C.,
and with so great a delight that, believe
me, I would not give up my two scholars
for the finest audience in France." The
following year te added : " Last year I
had two pupils; I have grown rich, for
now I posase more than twenty of
them." (i.)

On Christmas Day, 1635, the noble aoul
of Champlain went to ita certain reward.
Hie waa a saiatly death. as bis life had
been one long obedience to the will of
God. He was succeeded by Charles
Huoult de Montmorency. (Q.)

IL was astrange and striking coinci-
dence that t the sasme moment God in-
spired, in Paris, the Duchess d'Aiguillon
to erect a Hotel Dieu for Indian children
in Canada, and Madame de la Pelterie,
in another part of the country, to estab-
lish aseminary for femaleIndian children
at Quebec, and under the direction of the
Ursulines. And although neither knew
of the other's designa, the Hospital Nana
and the Ursulines crossed the ocean in
the same vessel with Madame de la
Pelterie. (R). The superiorees of the
Ursulines was from Tours-the venerable
Mother Marie Guyard de l'Incarnation;
and the directress of the Hospital
Nuns was sister Marie de St. Ignace. (s)

Hare we have reached the foandation
after twenty years of unexampled and
factious opposition, of the firt educa-
tional establishments in Canada-the
Hotel Dieu, the Ursuline Convent and
the Jesuit College of Quebec. The new
companygave the Jesuits six acres of
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land in the bart of the city, and thereon
tbey built the histori edifice so ofter
spoken of in this lecture. The men who
taught tbere had occupied the most im
portant positions in the largent, colleges
of France. and the names of Ijeune,
Lallemant, Rogvenan, Ciastelain, Vi-
mont and de Quen are associated with
the histories of the leading educational
establishments of the world. It was men
of that high calibre that commenced the
glorious work of Catbhoic instruction in
Canada. And that college had sheltered
Louis Joliet; it was inside its walls that
Marquet drew the plans of hie fanous
voyage of discovery to the Missisippi;
under its roof lived and labored the now
immortal martyrs Naue, Jogues, Daniel,
de Brebeuf, -Lallemuant, Garnier, Cha.
banel, Buteux, Garreau and Pierron. A
number of these men met death while
seeking recruits, amongat the Indian
tribes, for the classes of the grand old
college. Is it any wonder that 1
cbaracterized as an act of vandalism
the wanton destruction of such a lis-
torical relic? (T).

I have dwelt principally upon the fact
that the opposition, the neglect or in-
aifference of the monopolist companies
waç the mont formidable obstruction to
the way of these pioneEr aof education,
because the historians seern to ignore
this .phase of the question, while
the correspondence and other docu-
mentary evidence, both of a pub-
lic and a private nature, which 1 have
been fortunate enough to secure, en-
tablish beyond the shadow of a doubt
that, had the early missionaries only to
contend with the climate and the In-
dians, their path would have been much
more pleasant and their successes propor
tionately more numerous and earlier.

Gladly would I unfold the story of the
prodigies performed in Quebec and
Sillery, in the interet of the Indian chil-
dren, by the Ursulines and the Hosnital
Nuns; but the career of venerable Mirie
de l'Incarnation, alone, would furnihm
subject matter for a dozen lectures. We
muet rush on to the establishment of the
first institutions in Montreal; leaving
the Hospital Nuns with their thousand
Indian converts-poor forest-children
who accepted the faith because it was
that of the brave women who came to
tbem during the epidemic of 1639. (o).

The aima of the French Kinge received
the first approach to realization when
the Compagnie (le Montreal was formed;
s. instituaion destined to pia an impor-
portant part i ithe history o te colony,
but equally destined to final suppression.
On the Feast of the Purification, 1636, M.
de la Dauversiere conceived the idesaof
planting a Catholic colony at Ville Marie,
and estsblishiug a community of prieste
fon that purpose. (v). The firet to feel
the inspiration of the grand vocation was
a yanng country priet-28 yeafs ifmgo
-Jean Jacques Ol er, the subsequent
founder of the Community and Seminary
af Saint Sulpice, ln Paris. Aithouh
M. Oler never viaited Canada, he may
well o cballed the founder of Montreal.
(w). Ho alwasa iad a wisi toL end bis
days in a now country; but such wa
not the will of Providence. Re once had
a vision of a pillar on which were erected
two churches-one old, the other new.
(x) These extraordinary signs con.
firmed the young priest in bis purposes
and to bis grand project i due the ex-
istence of the Sulpician Order. (y)

It would seem as if the Almighty had
special designs upon the mission of
Montreal, for almost at the same Lime
d1d the three great communitiea, des-
tined to lay the foundations of religion
and education on that island, npring into
the attitude of organized bodies. Att
Vaugigard, the Order of Saint Bulpice;i
at L t Flecne, ln Anjou, the Institute of
the Daughters of St. Joseph; and at(
Troyen,theCongregation de Notre Dame, t
the creation of Marguerite Bourgeoye.c
Wonderful are the ways of God. (z.) i

The " Company of Montreal" resolved1

to send out a detachment of well-trainedand reliable men who could keep the
Irnquois Indians in check and save the
missionari a and teachers from the tria's
and dangers that had barased ite err'y
oducators in Quebec. In Pîul de
Cbomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, was
found the man bedt calculated to lesd
the little army of pioners. Frevi us ta
-icceptinr the honorable, but dangerous
pont, de Maisonneuve held several con-
sultations with the Sisters at Troy<s (AI)
He, bowever, explained to thoEe embu-
siastie ladies that it would be uselues for
them to go ont to Canada until the coun-
try was more settled and colony more
securely established. It was then that
the devont Sister Louise de Sainte M trie
penned the beautiful prayer:

Saint More de Dieu, pure vierge au
ceur loyal,

GardEz nous une place en votre Mmt-

A prayer that was heard and grant1
and which might thus be translated.

"Holy Mother of God, Pure \Virgin of
the loyal heart,

In Montreal's great work, reserve for us
a part."(n1)

In February, 1642 a solemn service
was beld in the Metropolitan Church, of
Paris; Mass was sung by M. Ol.er and
the Island of Montreal was consecrated to
the Holy Family-Jesu, Mary and
Joseph.(ci)

Oa the 6th of January, 1643, de M ti-
sonneuve, amidst imposing ceremoniale,
planted a cross on the summit of Mount
Royal; at its base an sltar was erected,
Pere Duperron said Mass, and Madame
de la Pelterie was the first communicant
in that isolated, but glorious spot.(DI)
The pilgrimage to the ru untain, the
goodness of Melle. Mance, the beroiem
and generous character of de Maison-
neuve, ail served to produce a wonderul
effect upon the Indians, and the pros-
rects of the colony correspondingly
brightened. (El)

At lait the monopoliats were stricken
down ; the builders up of fortunes at the
expense of religion snd civilinttion be-
held their day of triumph decline;
young Louis XIV., under Aune of Aus-
tria and the Prince of Conde, took up
the noble work that Louis XIII. had laid
down at the summons of Deatl's Angel;
the mighty giant of commercial oppo-
sition, with which the early education
had to wrestle, was forever paralyzed.

On bis return from France, in 1653, de
Maisonneuve brought with him the
famous Sister Marguerite Bourgeoys.
During five years that noble iady labored
alone amongat the children of the colony
and the children of the forest. Her only
habitation and schoulbouse was a stable
which the commander gave her. There-
in sh. suffered from the cold of winter,
the beat of aummer, the rain of spring,
and the front of autumn. Yet it was a
glorious commencement. It was in a
stable that Our Blessed Lord begun His
tremendous work on earth.

Later on, when the Seminarians had
arrived, and the governor felt bis position
fortified, he secured from the Associes de
ilontreala atone house, 36 feet by 18, situ-
ated near the boepital, and surrounded
by 48 perches of land, which he gave to
Sister Bourgeoys, " for the purpose of
the inetructicu of girls in M ntreal,
otherwise Ville Marie, during the life-
time of the said Marguerite Bourgcays,
as well as after her death, in perpet-

,ty., (F 1)
On the 4th August, 1658, this saintly

woman had the firet Indian child bap-
tised and called Marie des Nieges-for
it wrs the feast of Notre Dame des
Nieges. Her zeal extended, not only to
children, but to the whole colony, and
even before the arrivaiL of the Fathers
of Saint Sulpice, she had conceived the
idea of a. chapel to Our Lady of Gocd
Help. Already in 1657 had she stirred
the colonists into activity, and all con-
tributed-in one way or another-to the
work. The following year de Maison-
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neuve, in person, tock part in the con-
struction. A pious legend telle that
angela built portions of Qi e edifice while
the colonists slept. But the angel hands
werethboseofloving and willing Catholica
who appreciated the grand work and
wished to have a share in the honor cf
laying the foundations of a country's
first institutions. (a1)

I have sought to show-in th brief
apace at my disposal-that the Recollets
and Ursulines, the Jesuits and Hospital
nuns, the Sulpicians and Congregational
Sister, had ail te contend with the gieat
enemy-the monopoliste. .But despite
the terrors of Indian warfare, the severity
of the climats, the long months of isola-
tion, the enmity of the Huguenot traders
and even of the so-called Catholic .com-
panies, these missionaries succeeded in
laying the foundations of the glorious
institutions that are the country's most
priceless tresures te day. They fiowed
the seed in soil dampened by the blood
of martyrs;; we of this generation enjoy
the fruits of that precious tree. (u 1)

No sooner waa one great obstacle over-
come than another arose. The intro-
duction of liquor amongst the Indiana
by d'Avougour brought down a curse
upon the colony. Drunken Indians
tbreatened the colony with war and
massacres ; excommunicated liquor-
sellers tbreatened to "wipe out priests,
nuus and alil white men;" women were
no longer secure against the brutality of
human tigers ; good men were no longer
able to continue the work of God;
chapla were destroyed, coufessionals
deserted, and New Year 1663 beheld the
blackest Cloud that ever hung over the
conmunity lower upon church and
chapel, couvent and college, educatora
and people. (l)

But the Almighty bad a glorious mis-
sion in store for that young nation; and
even, as in the days of Israel, He
stretched forth Hi. Hand, and seizing
the eartb, shook it until the people
awoke from their stupor and, recoguiz-
ing their errors, turn back to God and
Faith. From the 5th February, 1663,
until the beginning of September of that
year, the earthquake that convulsed the
country was ternific. This wonderful
event was rendered still more excep-
tional on account of the length of time
the danger lasted, the extent of country
over whioh it was felt, and the miracu.
loue fact that not a single human being
was injured. (j 1) Were it not that ac-
counts given by Father Lallemont,
Marie de l'Incarnation, M. Boucher, and
the Jesuit Belations correspond so ex-
actly, one would feel inclined to believe
that the whole story was an invention of
Jules Vernes or Baron Munchaueen. In
the woods there was a regular battle of
tries, se much so that the Indians said
the streams ran firewater, and the forest
was druDk. (K1) Mountains were torn
asunder and buildings of the strongest
clas were demolished. Father Lalle-
mont says: " We saw fiery phan-
tome with torches in band and
lances of fire flash through the
heavens, and burning brands des-
cended on our bouses, without consum-
ing or injuring them." (L 1) "The Hand of
ld iseupon us" wa the cry beard on
al sides. During bat fearful peried Lb.
nuns were kept busy instructîmg the
thousande who fiocked to them; the
prieste were so occupied in the confes-
sionals that they had no time to devote
to any other work. Coloniste and In-
dians, good and wicked, devout Catholica
and ex-communicated men, rushed to
he missionaries, prayed pardon for their

sins, vowed sincere repentance, and
registered resolutions of re aration for
ail Le wrong that had been done. (M1)

De Maisonneuve conquered ; the
liquor traffic was killed; the instruction
of the Indians commenced anew. The
obstacles, of greatest magnitude, were
overcome, and the early educators pro-
ceeded to build up the sacred institutions
of the land. Two hundredand thirty
yeare have rolled away since the last
sbock of that earthquake was felt, and
with the picture of those days of sacri.
fice and trial before me, I gaze with
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legitimate pride upon the educational
institutions that are the outcome of -so
much heroiem and devotion. I vill
come again to speak to you of the bene-
ficent effects upon the present gener-
ation of all that I have detailed this
evening; in My next lecture I will at-
tempt to describe the labors and suc-
cesses of our Indian missionaries and
leading educators during the last fifty
years of Canada's history.

May Providence look upon those
honmes of education; may He watcb
over and guide this Catholic Summer
Behool of America; and when that day
comes on which the standard of Faith
shall wave over all this continent, may
He raise up an Epic poet in the land,
cleanse bis lips as He did those of Isaiah,
fill his bosom with inspiratione like unto
those that thrilled in the breast of the
Royal Prophet, give him the vigor of
Homer, the polieh of Virgil, the sublime
language of Milton, that while he is
recordîng, in stately verse, the wonder.
ful story of those heroic times, he may
worthily chant that deathlesa anthem of
gratitude:

"Te Deum Laudamna,
ToDominum. Confitemar.,

PILGRIMAGE TO LANORAIE.

A moet succeaeful pilgrimage Lo the
League cf the Sacred Heart at Lanoraie
was held on WednesdlasIat by the St.
Patrick's Branch of Montreal. The
steamer Bohemian left the wharf with
the six hundred pilgrims at ten o'clcck.
Mr. Scanlan, of the Dominion Line, or-
dered a sainte of six guns fired as the
steamer left the wharf and also when she
returned. The courtesy was highly ap-
preciated by all on board and was a topic
of very favorable comment during the
pilgrimage. Devotional exercises were
conducted d uring the down trip, Lanoraiei
being reached about noon. The Rosary
was recited in the pariah church and at
its close a recess for dinner was beld. Att
three o'clock Rev. J. A. MoCalen, of St.1
Patrick's, delivered an impressive ad-
dress on the E fficacy of prayer. Follow-
ing the discourse, tbe Solemu Benedic.
tion of the Blessed Sacrament was cele-
brated by the Rev. Father MoCallen.1
The steamer left for Montreal about four.
During the return trip the Rosary was :
again recited aud appropriate hymne
sung. The pilgrime reached the city1
about seven, where a second salute of six1
guns was given. The Rev. Father Mc-
Callen conducted the trip with the as-.
sistance of a committee from the St.1
Patrick's T. A. & B. Society, composed of
Mesurs. John Walsh, W. P. Doyle, John
H. Feeley, A. Brogan, N. P., L. 0. O'Brien
and the Rev. Thomas Meehan, who as.
sisted Father MoCallen during the pil.
grimage. The thanks of the pilgrimsJ
is offered to Mr. Michael Scanlan, super-.
intendent of the Dominion Steamship1
Line, for bis great courtEsy in having a1
parting salute of six guns fired, and4
another similar salute on the return of
the pilgîimage. This mark of respecti
has been shown on former occasions by
Mr. Scanlan and decidedly he deserves
the gratitude.of aL who take part in such
pioue excursions.

ECOLESIASTICAL APPOINTMENTS

The Rev. Abbe Bellerose bas been ap-
pointed vicar of the parish of Boucher-
ville.

RELP IS OFFERED
every nervous, exhausted, woman suffering
from "Ifemale complaint" or weakness. Al
pains, bearing-down sensations, and inflam-
mations are relieved and cunEn> by Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

Haydentown, Pa.
'WORLD5' DISPEmSSARY MEDICALASSOCIATION,

Buffalo,N. Y.:
Gentlemen - We cannot

suffliently thank you for
the great amount of ben-
efit my wife received from
theote"e aiyour medcine.

I p My wfe bnd a bad case of
leucorrhe, and she used
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for IL. 1 cannot
rraseIt above Its value.

bave a daughter who1
has been poorly over a

eaorite Pretscrption
and aeready feeling bet-

MES. Lie. Yeurs
GEO. W. SWEENEY.

Guar-
anteesU D

1OBITUARY.

THE LATE M. JOHN HEELAN.
IL is with deep and unfeigned regret

that we record the death of Mr. John
Heelan, which Fad event took place on
Sunday morning, at his late residence.
Ottawa street. It is true that Mr.
Heelan'e death wus not quite unexpected,
yet it came like a shock to hie great hoast
of friends and admirers in Montreal. A
short time ago deceased visited Colorado
for the benefit of his health, but ever
since his return the fatal malady, that
finally carried him off, bad been makîng
steady headway. He was in his thirty-
second year, in the full bloom of noble
manhood and at that period of life when
the future looks roseate with promise
and hope. When the painful newis of
bis death became known the Shamrock
Athletic Association ordered a floral star,
with au inlaid inscription wrought in
natural flowers, to be sent to decorate
the couch whereon the one-time star of
the lacrosse field elept bis lest' sleep.

.Eight yeare bave gone by since Mr.
Heelan was an active member of the
Sbamrock team, and yet it seems only
yesterday since he was sean on .the
grounde wearing the colors of the club
and evoking enthusiastic applause from
tbe thousands who watched and admired
his prowes. He was, physically, a
splendid specimen of manhood; he was
one of the moet experthplayers of his
day ; when seen witi Lb. bal on his
lacrcsse rushing towards the goal af an
opposing team, many is the cheer that
encouraged him and that told how keenly
awake to the importance of hie triumph
were ail Who took interest in the manly
game.

While occupying a place of distinction
in the ranks of the amateur athletic men
of bis time,he was foremost in the grand
work of placing in the front every or-
gailization with which hie nationality
was specially connected or in which his
fellow-countrymen were particularly in-
terested. In the field of physical culture
ho nobly did hie part. But apart from
those achievements, that will not soon
b. forgotten, ho devoted his time to the
acquiring and cultivating of the qualities
of mind and heart that tend to elevate a
people. Ie was a young Irishman of
whom his fellow-countrymen could well
be proud, and a Catholic whose life and
example should not be lost upon his co-
religionists. Socially, lie was a charming
companion, and ail Who enjoyed the
privilege of an acquaintance withi hlm
have ever felt better and happier by
reason of his association and companion-
ship. And above al, to these fine char-
acteribics, we muet add that of a deep
and solid religious spirit, a Faith that no
obstacle could shake and a Charity that
kept pace with the devotion of his heart.
In the laut hours, and duning the trying
months that preceded the end, this re-
ligious fervor was bis grandeet consola-
tion and his truest guarantee of a future
of happinesas.

The chief mourners at the funeral were
the father of the deceased, Mr. William
Heelan, and his brother, Mr. Patrick
Heelan, a well as other near relatives.
The pall-bearer were Meurs. E. Kennedy,
R. S. Kelly, Jas. Wilson, W. O'Brien, F.
Ryan and F. Barret.

The large concourse of sorrowing re-
latives, mourming friends and grief-
etricken admirera that followed his re-
mains to that silent city beyond~ the
mountain, ie the best evidence of the
esteem, respect and love in whichli e was
held by hundreds. In the words of that
service which the church chants over
ber faithful children, we bid him farewell
-" May hie soul rest l peace."

RESOLUTIOS OP CONDOLENCE

PASSED AT A MEETING OF THE S.A.A.A.

A meeting of the Director of the
Shamrock Amateur Athletie Association
was beld last night. Mr. J. P. Clarke,
president, occupied the chair.

Previous to the reading of the minutes,
the president made a feeling reference to
the death of Mr. John Heelan, whom lie
termed one of the stalwarts who did yeo-
man service in carrying their colore to
the front. The following resolutions
were then proposed:

Moved by J. P. Olarke, seconded by D.
Gallery, and resolvad o

That'living learned cf the deatli cf
Mr. John Heelan, a former prominent
member of the Shamrock lacrosse team
and aiso a lifa member >f the Associa
Lien, vo desire te place on record our
deep aorrow that he Was called from oui,

midst just at a time when he had only
entered the decade which leads to the
prim flife.

Moved by T. Butler, seconded by F.
O'Reilly,. and resolved :

That we furthermore wish to express
Our admiration for the noble endeavor he
bas made during many years to advanoe
and promote ,he prosperity of the Sham-
rock Amateur Athletic Association and
ita affiliated clubs.

Moved by E. Halley, seconded by J.
MoCay, and resolved:

That we extend our heartfelt sympa-
thy te the relatives of the deceased in
their bereavement.

THE LATE MR. DANIEL SHEA.
At the last monthly meeting of St.

Ann's Young Men's Society, held on Sun-
day, 5,h August, the following resolu-
tions of condolence were unanimouuly
adopted :-

Whereah,-R has pleased Almighty
God, in His wisdom, te remove from our
midst one of our oldest parishioners in.
the person of the late Mr. Daniel Shea,
father of our esteemed fellow membere,
Meurs. P. Shea and M. Shea:

Ba it resolved,-That we, the members
of St. Ann's Young Men's S3ciety, desire
to place on record our sincere sorrow and
regret st the lou they have sustained,
and in extending te them our sympathy
in their sad bereavement we earnestly
hopethat the Giver of all our joys and
sorrows will comfort them in their dire
affliction:.

Resolved,-That a copy Of these reso-
lutions be forward ed to Mesurs. P. Shea
and M. Shea, and also to the TRUE WIT-
NESS for publication.

JOHN J. MCGINN, Sec.

TO BECOME NUNS.

At the convent of the Sisters of Ste.
Croix, at St. Laurent, Mgr. Fabre con-
ferred the garb of religion on the follow-
ing: Sister Maie de St. Paul, Flora
Kennedy, of St. Raphael, Ontario; Sis-
ter Marie St. Denis, nee Allen Connors,
of Montreal; Sister Marie de St. Albine,
nee Catherine McDougall, of Alexandria,
Ont.

A SPLENDID CAiNOPY FOR THE
NEW CATHEDRAL.

Bermoria's famous Canopy, in the
Basilicia of St. Peter's at Rome, is teo be
copied for the new (jathedral in this
City. The Canopy will be of embossed
bronze and will be forty-three feet in
height. The important work of execut-
ing this splendid canopy has been en-
trusted to Mr. Vincent, one of our most
artistie sculptors.

Bargains in Furniture going on
this month, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St. Catherine Strees. Open every
Evening, Teil your friends about
it.__ _ _ _ _ _

ALEXANDRIA SEPARATE
SCHOOLS.

The following is a list Of the pupile of
th Separate Schools who were succese-
ful at the High School entrance exam-
ination. Convent School-Rachel Dono-
van, Catherine T. Kennedy, Agnes Mc-
Donald, Mary M. McDonald, Christie
McDonald, Flora Ann MoDonnell and
Flora McPherson. Boye' Department-
Eugene Huot, Donald John McDougall,
Donald D. McDonald and James McPhe.

SEND TO-DAY.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interesta. There as rcently been discovered
and la now for sale by the underaigned, a truly
vcnderfnl, Hair Grower andI Complexion
Whitening." This "Hair Grower' will actuanly
growhair on a bald head ina six weeks. Agen-
leman who has no board con have a. thrirty
ýrwthlsuLrwekby the useaoft lirwonder.tifHi rein.1 fullntB will 8100provent the har

from anin. Bythe una o t lu réody boya
rails an legant maitacha irixweeke. Ladies
if yen waflL a surl2rsiain head of hsfr have Il

immdlaaiyr te use o0f i iskaHir arower."
I also saia 6complexion Whit.ning" that
wnl in one month's urme make yoe as olear
and whlto as the skin an be mIade W
noyer knew a lady or gentleman tuse twobottiai 01 ghis W12ltening loi they ail waythai
er. fLr. e.d the second bale thoybereut 1wjto sthey would llke tOo . After

the use of this whitning the akin will ror.
ever retainllcolor. It alsoremoves frooies,
etc, etc Tbe. "Har Grower" 1.50 onta erbex
,,aath«o "FceWhltein"r a centaperottl.e
Elithr ofthose remmde sibesant by mal,
postageped, to anY addruss Ou reoaPt o1
p . es%&H orderi to,

.. B. RYAX,
s BEEEWOoD nSTMBET, Ottawa, Ont.

F. S.-We take P. O. stama ame as cash
but ties ordering by ailcoqier a favour
by r 1n 0 worth as it will requir nthi
atliount ofIfl solution to aeeomplish either

pup en.hli ain savon ae rauso?9.

-ý I.-



THE PROTEST WITIIDRAWN.
Letter of the HofUnoar.Y Secretary or the

T'oronto'

TORONTO, July 31, 194.
SECRETARY-TREAsURER SHAMRoIC A.A.A.

186 St. James St., Montreal, P.Q.:
DEAR SIR,-At a meeting of.our Board

of Directors, held yesterday, the protest
of Messrs. Tansey, Dwyer and Kelly, of
the Sbanrock Lacrosse Club, filed by Mr.
S. 8. Martin on behalf of our cli, was
fully discussed. It seems that on the
eve of Mr. Martin leaving for Montreal,
Mr. Hugh McConaghy, the secretary of
the Canadian Lacrosse Association,
whose statement ahould be reliable, as-
sured us that he had positive proof that
Mr. Tansey had played for Peterboro,
against Port Hope on June 2'. Now, on
Mr. McConagby'spositiveassurances and
on bis stating that he was fully prepared
to prove that Mr. Tansey had played on
that date, Mr. Martin was requested to
make further enquiries in Montreal, and
should he think fit, protest the said gen-
tleman. It seems that Mr. Martin made
someenquiries and on the strength of
these included Mesrs. Dwyer and Kelly
in the proteet.

Since the protest was filed, Mr. Mc.
Conaghy does not feel so confident and
mAkes a number ofa shifting statemente,
one being that he has mis-laid the list of
names, and is not sure whether Mr.
Tansey played under bis own name or
not, etc., etc., and on thoroughly sifting
the mater, we feel that Mr. McConaghy's
proof is faulty.

We especially rgret th.t Messrs.
Dwyer and KeIIy's naines were mixed up
in the affair at all, as about them we
really have no evidence.

Regretting that our evidence was so
misleading and caused so much trouble
and annoyance,

I reman, yours very truly.
(Signed), HARVEY A. WILLIs,

Hon.-Sec.
The Directors of the 8. A. A. A. bave

decided to answer the above letter and
exonerate the Toronto association from
sny desire to create unnecessary annoy-
ance, but they will com municate with
Mr. McConaghy and request him to witb-
draw his statements regarding Tansey,
which appeared in the press at different
intervals and credited to him.

THE BANNER PILGRIMAGE.

The largest pilgrinmage to Ste. Ann de
Beaupre of this year passed through the
city cn Friday on its return journey.
There were two thousand pilgrims, mot.
ly from Central Ontario. The pilgrims
were in charge of the Rev. Father
Etaunton, of Smitb's Fals, assisted by 30
other pnests.

A DISTINGUSHED PREL ATE.

Monseigneur Farley, Vicar-General
of Nw York, and second only in power
in that metropolis to Archbishop Corri-
gan, passed through the cit.y laut week
en route to Ste. Anne de Beaupre. He
was accompanied by Rev. M. J. Lavelle,
rector of St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
York. Mgr. Farley sang grand Maes in
St. James' Cathedral on Sunday morn-
ing, and Rtv. Father Lavelle said low
Mass. • _

FEAST OF ST. IGNATIUS.

hT1E SERMON AT THE CIHURCH OF THE GESU
BY FATHER HAMON, S J.

The fest of St. Ignatius Loyola,
founder af the Society of Jeans, was
colebrated at the Church of the Gesu on
S'unday. A sermon appropriate to the
eccasion was preacbed by the Rev.
Father Hamaon, S.J., at High Mase. The
Rev. Father sketched the history of the
Oider, and dwelt upon the causes which
l ad led to its foundation. He described
the indefatigable energy displayed by
the Jesuit fathers in combating the doc-
trines of Protestantism. Whenever a
Protestant doctor had addressed an audi.
cuce in a publie place he had been fol-
lowed immediately by a Jesuit divine,J
Who replied to hie arguments. In the
unversities of Europe the Jesuits had
exercised a powerful influence, ad ma.
forem Dei gloriam, and their missionary
tsboru in distant lande had been wonder.
fully fruitful. The order waged uncom.
Promising war against Protestantism,
not against Protestants. The reverend

.iather asserted that the labors of the
Jesuits had resulted in at least arresting
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the progress of Prntestantism in Austria
and Germany. Wherever Protestantisn
appeared to prosper, the Jesuits pitched
their camp, founded colleges, joined in
religions controversy and endeavored to
win people to the Catholic faith. Father
Hamon commented on the fact that
there was only a difference in age of
some eight years batween Loyola and
bis great adversary, Martin Luther. He
showed how the two men, whose paths
had appeared at firat to lie in the same
direction, had gradually drifted apart
and become, one the vigorous asailant,
the other the champion and zealous
defender of the ancient faith.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT•

ST. LAURENT COLLEGE ORCHESTRA PLAY.

The clever young men ofê t. Laurent
Col'ege assisted at theCatholicSailors'
concert last Thursday evening, with
snome of their splendid musical selections.
Mr. E. Callahan is the director, and the
players of the various instruments are all
excellent musicians. The concert was a
mot successful one and the hall was
crowded,'with sailors, who seem every
week to be more pleased with the enter-
tainments provided for them. A ery
diverting idea on the programme was the
acrobatie musical clog-dance medley per-
formed by one of the sailors. These con-
certs are of high artistic order, and the
various items on the programme are
such as any one couild listen to and be
pleased. The following persons con.
tributed Lu the evening's entertaument:
Mieses Wheeler and Hait, Messrs. Cluif,
R. B. Milloy, A. E. Carpenter, A. Readi,
Geao. Parker, A. Jackson, F. Butler, P.
Wallace and Stanton.

AN ADDITION TO THE PALACE.

The additions to the Archbishop's
Palace, that are being built on the
ground of theold prc-Cathedral,arerapidly
approaching completion. The building
is to provide room for the priests and
officers of the Cathedral. One end of
the new wing.joins the Cathedral, no
that a passage is made from the Palace
lo the Cathcdral.

HE WILL WALK TO STE. ANNE
DE BEAUPRE.

Wilgelin Taylor, a young man whom
the Sisters aof Providence had assisted
and cared for for some time, has set out
on a real pilgrimage to Ste. Aune de
Beaupre; he will walk the whole way
there and back, a distance in all of about
300 miles. He is suffering from partial
blindness, and being out of employment
as well, he determined to pay a visit to
the shrine of Ste. Anne and ask her to
intercede for him.

YO UNG IRISHMEN'S EXCURSION.

At q, meeting held last week the
Young Irishmen's Literary and Benefit
Association made all final arrangements
for the successful issue of their excur-
sion, to be held on August the 15th.
The steamer Tbree Rivera has been char-
tered and Blsi's orchestra will provide
the music for the occasion. The energy
displayed by the young men augure wel
for the success of this excursion, and if
the weather is fine it will doubtles be
one of the most enjoyable of the season.

PIL GRiMAGE PRO3J ST. ANN'S
P'ARIS H.

The pilgrimage for men, under the
direction of the Redemptorist Fathers of
St. Anu's church, took place on Satur-
day last, and was most successful. The
pilgri s went bytrain, nd through the
courtenby afthe railway officials, the four
cars occupied by the party were sent
directly through to Ste. Anne de Beau-
pre. There was a very much larger
number of pilgris than on the twof
former pilgrimages. The Rov. Joseph(
Belleau preached the sermon and Fatheri
Godts acted as director. The weather
wa beautiful, and by going by train the
pilgrims took much less time on the
journey and had three or four hours
more than is generally the case toa spendt
at the hrmine.

THE INDULGENCE OF THE POR-
TIUNC'ULA.

The Franciscan Church, on Dorchesteri
street, is the only one in the city granted
the indulgence of the Portiuncula, which
is a plenary indulgence granted ta ¢he

faithful who, after receiving Holy Com-
munion, pay àvisit to the church. The
time for gaining the indulgence is be-
tween the middle of the first day Of
August and sunset on the second. A
great many people availed themselves
of the opportunity of gaining thejidul-
gence tis year, and although itis im-
possible to give the exact number, the
Franciscan Fathers say that between
two and three thousand persons visited
the church during the prescribed.time.

GRAND PILGRIMAGE TO OKA.

At the general montbly meeting of St.
Ann's Young Men's Society, held on
Sunday, August 5tb, the final arrange-
ments for the Society's third annual
pilgrimage to Oka, which takes place on
Labor Day, Sept. 3rd, were made. A
first clas steamer has been engaged, and
will leave the Canal Basin, or' that
morning, at six o'clock. The tickets are
strictly limited and will be found for
sale at St. Ann's Presbytery, from Sun,
day next. The price of tickets will be
the same as previous years. Any one
missing the boat, at the foot of Colborne
street, can take the Lachine train at
7 a.m. and meet the boat at Lachine
wharf. -_

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

THE Al'POINTMENTS FOR THE COMING YEAR.

On Wednesda last, the feast of St.
Ignatins, the appointruents for the com-
ing year at St. Mary' College were an-
nognyea :-The Rev. Father Brault re-
places the Rev. Father Heroux as
minister of the bouse, aud the Rev.
Father Doguay rrplaces Fatherb Dv. u
as general prefect. These are the only
changes. The full lis is as follows :

Director, the Rev. Father Hyacinthe,
Hudson.

• Minister, the Rev. Father Brault.
Apostles of Prayer, the Rev. Father A.

Jones and the Rev. Father Nolin.
President Union Catholique, the Rev.

Father Hamon.
General Prefect, thIe Rev. Father Du.

guay.
Professor of Mathematics and PhysicS,

the Rev. Father Pouliquen.
Professor of Ethic, the Rev. Father

Ruhlm.ann.
Procurator, the Rev. Father Lemire.
Professor of Logic and Metaphysics,

the Rev. Father Dugs.
Professor of matbematics, chemistry

and natural history, the Rev. Father
Lalonde.

Professors of rhetoric, the Rev. Father
baput and the Rev. Father Hazelton.
Professors of Belles Lettres. the Rev.

Father Chossengros and the Rev. Father
Erazeltou.

Professars of versilication, the Rev.
Father Lefebvre and the 1ev. Father

O'rofessors of method, the Rev. Father
Guibeau and the Rev. Father O'Gara.

Professurs of Syntax, the Rv. Father
Dumesnil, the Rev. Father Desjardins
sud the Rev. Father Forhan.

Professors of Elements, the Rev.
-Father Th. Hudon, the Rev. Father
Garceau nd the Rev. Father Devlin.
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Between 60 and 70 orphan children, i
from England, will leave for Montreal,i
to be sent to the Catholic immigrationf
home, on September the 11th. Misst
Brennau, the lady superintendent of the1
bome, is very successful in the manage-
ment of the cbildren and is careful to
secure themi good homes.

ST. GABRIIL'S C. O. F.

St. Gabriel's Court, 185, C.O.F., held ac
meeting on Mm day night, in the new8
hall, under St. Gabriel's church. After8
routine business had been transacted1
four new members were installed. Thisf
Court, which is in a flourishing condition,
is rapidly increasing in strength.

THE SARSFIELD'S PIC NIC.

The pic-uic of the Sarsfield Court, of
the C. O. F., held on Saturday, was a
grand success, and every tbing went off
without a hitch. The pic-ne was held
at Sherringbam park, and more than (0 c
persons were present. The beautilul
weatber, and the spleudid manner in
which ail the arrangements were carried t
out by the brothers of Lhe Order, mrade b
the pic-nic one af the most, enjoy able af i
the season, i

.5

PERSONAL.

Miss A. Cassidy is spending her vaca-
tion at Ste. Ann de Beaupre.

Rev. Father Judge, of St. Charles Col-
lege, Baltimore, a isn the city for a few
days.

Mr. J. P. Kavanagh, manager of the
Ogdensburg Coal and Towing Co., is
spending a few weeks at Old Orchard.

Rev. Thomas McMillan, the Paulist,
dined at St. Patrick'e presbytery on lat
Saturday.

Rev.M. Callaghan brought on Tuesday
30 orphan boys ta the Island free bath.
He was accompanied by the kind and
talented organist of St. Patrick's Churoh.
The lads enjoyed the dip.

The Sisters of Providence of Montreal
began their annual retreat on Monday
evening, and they will continue it for
about seven days.

The Rev. Alphonse Belleau, of St.
Ann's parisb, is spending two weeks at
the abrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre for
the benefit of his healLh.

The Rev. Father Schauer, ofi ome,
who bas been appointed visiting inspec-
tor of the Redemptorist houses, under
the American rule, is at present staying
in Quebec.

The Rev. Father Catulle, of St. Ann's,
has written to say that be will leave
Belgminm for Mntreal on the 30th of the
montb, and will pay a visit ta the shrine
of Ste. Anne de Beaupre on his way up
the river.

C. M. B. A. EXCURSION.

The C.M.B.A. excursion down the
river on Saturday was a most pronounced
succeie. Tbere wau a large attendance,
sand the dancing, music and other amuse-
ments were enjoyed ta the full. The ex-
cursion was splendidly managed, and the
officers deserve every commendation for
their energy in bringing the excursion to
such a succesaful issue.

ST. A.NTHONY'S YOUNG ALEN'S
EXCURBION.

St. Anthony's Young Men's pienic
takes place to-morrow. The young men
and their friends will leave Montreal, for
Sherringham Park, çn the steamer Prince
of Wales, at 9 o'clock in the morning.
The pinicwhichisexcellently managed,
will, without doubt, be a most signal
success.

THE VATICAN AND QUIRINAL.

LoNno, August G-Apparently that
tbreat by the Vatican, to proceed ta ex.
tremities of excommunication with
King Humbert, has borne fruit. Four
Bishops whose names had been obstin-
ately hung up for a long period have
just been granted exequatura, and a
Roman correspondent understands that
the new Cardinal and Archbishops of
Btlogna, Milan and Fertsxa, the last of
whon was preconized as long as Jane,
1893, are also ta be admitted into theiir
sees in a week or so.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

There were about 450 head of butchers'
cattle, 225 cal ves sud 750 sheep offered
at the East End Abattoir yesterday. A
few of the best beeves were sold at
about 3%c per lb., with pretty good stock
at fron a little over 3c ta 3½c do.; com-
mon dry cows, rough half-latted steers
and thrifty young stock sold at from 2c
to nearly 3c per lb., and siome of the
leaner beasts would not bring over 2c
per lb. Calves were more plentiful than
usul, but they were mostly of common
and inferior quality, selbiDg at fron
$L75 to $1 each. Mr. Bjurassa bought.
il suiperior calves, paying from $6 to $10
the head for them. Sheep and lambe
continue ta bring pretty low prices, the
sheep aelling at from $2.25 to $4.75 eacl
and lambs at from $2 ta $0,75 each. Fat

oga are rather plentilul and lower in
price. Sales to-day ranged from $5.15 t,
$5.35 per 100 Ibe.

Cables from London and Bristol quote
Canadian cattie 41d ta 4J. Cables from
Liverpool quote 41d to 4d for Canadian
cattle. Caules from Glasgow quote 5d
for Canadian cattle. Exporù cattle pur.
ebased in Montreal during the week
ranged from Sie ta 4je per lb. Ocean
freight, 40s. Hay, $6.75 ta $7 ver ton.
Moullie, $20 per ton. Insurance, q- per
cent.

Bargains in Furniture going on
this month, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
Mt. Catherine Street. Open every
Evenîing. Tell your friends about
t,



A VISIT TO 0KA.
THE TRAPPIST ABBEY IN THfE BEAU

TIFUL LAURENTIAN HILLS.

The Work and Austere Life of th
Monks--A True Witness Representa
tive Visits the Abbey-A Statemen
of Facts that Speak Volumes for th
Catholic Church and the WorM Don
byI Her Orders.

Thirty miles or sa west of Montrea
there stands near the woodedsbores of th
broad blue Ottawa river, and nestlini
amid the beautiful Laurentian bille, th<
Trappist Abbey of Our Lady of the Lake
of Two Mountains. The strong grey
atone walls o the Abbey, quiet and far
removed from the strife of ciies, raising
thremselves in the solitude above the sur
rounding green trees-the silent, peace
fui monks, in their penitential habits
working industriouely in the fields, all
make a picture that carries one swiftly
back over the centuries ta the Middle
Ages, when the predecessors ofthe severy
Fathe r-, dresst d in habits of the same,
also lahortd peacefully in the fieldsand
around this Abbey,repos nin the solitude
of the bile, tbere are none of man's mod-
ern achievements visible to dispel the
illusion, no clanking engines, no tele-
graphesand no railways or other devices
ta remind cne that the middle ages of
war and piety bave fled.

The Abbey of Our Lady of the Lake
of Two Mountains bas but recently been
built and is not yet completed, it being
but three-sided, and therules of the Order
require that abbeys and monasteries be
buit in a square so that the cloister in
which the monks are ta walk u their
daily devotions shall be one continuous
passage. The windows of the cloister all
look upon the quadrangle, which is the
burying place of the monks, who, as they
walk eilently-for they are not allowed
to speak in the cloister-along they may
meditate on the great debt of life that
muet be paid by ail men. Oka, which is
the neareat village to the Trappist Abbey,
may be reached by boat from Lachine
or Montreal, and a trip in the euamer
time acros rthe broad lake St. Louis and
up the picturesque Ottawa river is one
of thie most beautiful it is possible to
conceive.

Arriving at Oka ve take a publie con-
voyanca ta the Abbey, which i four
miles away, and after passing over a
very rugged road marked at short dis-
tances with neat looking wbitewashed
farm houses, we come upon in about an
hour's time a red painted solid looking
building on a hillside; ts aisb the old
monastery and is now occupied by farm»
laIb>rersa of the Abbey and farm appren-
tices. The young carefully loaded
shrubbery spreading over the hill aide is
a nursery of fruit trees which the Trap-
pist Fathers raise to sell and for their
uwn use. About a quarter of a mile
further on fromi the densely wooded brow
of a hill we see the new Abbey in the
valley, with iLs outbuildings clustered
around it and a mili stream running
prettily on one side. At last we are ar-
rived at the Abbey, and reading a notice
at the door ta the effect that no ladies
are admitted, we ring the bell and are
ushered into a reception room, where
the firet question is asked us is "How
long shah you stay." This ia asked in a
spirit of hospitalit.y, for it ie the rule of
the order t extend a welcome to ail
strangers and ta give them the beat that
the Abbey produces and contains; if the
visiter go but for a day or for a couple
of week he is equally well treated. Ba.
fore looking over the building we are
conducted ta a private room, where we
might resT, if we wished until dinner,
which takes place at half-past eleven, is
announced. Visitora t the Abbey par-
take of meals of a most, wholesome and
tasty nature, and which, though entirely
vegetarian, present as ruch v trietya nd
give as much satisfaction ta the palate
as neals at a firatclass hotel. The bread
and the butter, both manufactured by
the monks, us delicious and the home
made aider of a special kind served ta
visitors is a most delightful drink. The
first place visited-was the refectory, a
large bare 'room in the basement, withi
tables on four sides of it; at one end of
the zoom is the Abbot's seatasand at the
right and left of him the seats of the
prior and sub-prior.

Tirs tables, besides being bars of!
cloths are deetitute aise ai ail te at-
tractive fancy' coutrivances and furni-
ture vitichr are considered almost neces.-
aary ta muake a meal palatable in tire
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world; the spoons and forks are made and put in place about as nincir dhy as
entirely of wood apd the Pathers are not would go an .100 ordinary ha orks.
allowed to eat littie meat, butt r, eggs. Neqr the barn are the blackamith uand

U cheese or flis; milk the are allowed, and wheelwright's shops. There s also a
saome times ta waehs own their frugal creamery and an excellent Wine house,
meals a little weak home-made eider ielwhere mach of the altar vine mued lu

.e rermitted. Sil-nce ie strictly enforced in Canada la made. The Tralipists do not
- the refectory,' and the courteous father grow all their own grapes, but experi-

Lt viho vas conducting us had ta stand out- menta are being made which, if succesa-
aidet te door as ie described the rules of al, will enable them taocultivate grapes
the room to us; the monk, when in the as well as if they vre at the first monas-

e refectory, are mot allowed to sk their tery il the beautiful valley of La Trappe
neighbors to pass the salt, but it isthe in France.
rule of the order that esch father before The monks of Oka have classes of

l beginning his own meal shall see that practical agriculture, where beys may be
e those whoa it next to hin are in reach of Ltaught ail the practical and theoretical
g ail they may require. Ta the right rules of farming. At present the monks
e band of the door of the refectory la bung bave about twenty boys receiving tuition,
e a curious board which caused us -.sone sand it ja impossible to conceive a better
r speculation until, its use was explained place for the boys ta serve their appren-
r The board itself le perhaps a yard square ticeship, for they are daily surrounded

and la pierced with rows o! haies, _under by an atmosphere of devotion and.self-
- which are names written O slipsa Ofdenial that will be as valuable u a.ding
- paper; the holes over a few of the names them to battisl in the world of business
, we noiiced had a peg stuck in them. as the temporal knowiedge they obtain.

The names the Father told us were the One of th finesBt sights connected with
r nmes of ail the monks in the Abbey and the Abbey le to see the brothers working4

these over whose name a peg la stuck iard in te fields at harvest times, an
are the delicate oies, or those who are toa ses rnning in and ont among them
sick, and in conequence are ailowed the favorite dog of the Abbey i the pos-
what le called a. little consolation, that,is aession of one of the lay brothers, who
the choicest portion of the food le re- bas taught him very clever divertîug
aerved for them», and butter, cheese, eggs tricks.
and even fish is allowed if it enecesary. On a knoll of ground in front of the
The reason for the little pegs avez the monastery is a pretty open chapel of the
names is to acquaint the brothers who are Sacred Heart where the monks often
waiting at table with the names and make their devotions insummer time.
place of those entitled to consolation. The order of tbe Trappiste, about whom

Leaving the refectory we ascend the little iseknowna ven among well educated
stairs and pss along a corridor, lookiug Catholics, was founded fourteen centuries
as we pasa into the comfortable rooms ago-in the year 529-by St. Benedict.
reserved for the Archbishop when he For many years the Trappiste, or Cister-
visits the Abbey. Our conductor had cians as they were then called, lived the
promised ta show us the outbuildiugs of strict lie ai austerity and ploty laid
the farm, sud as se _pass out the tol us down for them by their sainted founder,
that, tre farm belonging ta tie Trappiste but as centuries passed innovations whichi
la 1,000 acres u iextent, and was granted tended towards a laxity of raies vere ad-
te them by the Sulpicians when it was mitted, and atlut even flagrant mis-
woods and brush that lad never heard management was not unommaon. In
the ring of the axe or had been cultivated the year 1638 Armond Jean le Bhutheilier
in any way by the hand of man. That de Rance wascreated titular abbot of the
was eleven years ago, said the Father,and Cisetrcian monastery of Notre Dame at
now we have 500 acres in a high state of La Trappe, when ouly fourteen ears of
cultivatibn. Then, as the Father, in ac- ageand alter a youth spent in dissipa-E
cord with the rules of iis order, went Lai was at length converted, and in 1661
into the clothes room-iwhich loked i nstitu'ing a vigarousreformi of the order
much like a barracks-and slipped off ire ant the rost o ris lire in tie strict
bis white outer garment and put on a racice tire raies hirici had beau fol.
straw hat, we gazed as we walked along ioved by his predecessors of the middle
the lovely vista of wooded scenery which g
undalated below us downr ta tire broad ge'
blue river's bank, and far off across the Later on we find the Trappista being
river vs could ses mare woodsuand a driven out of France attthe revolution
steeple sinrngin tirs sun; ta tire righrt and vandering about t-ha world homo-
of us was a-high green mountain looking less and destitute for many years; but
quiet sud coolinu the sunlight. Presently' tirs darkest cloud of adiversity.oaften ias
the Fathrer came out sud told as about a silver iining, and at lat, decimated b>'
the changing of his garment; it was the their misfortunes, we see the faithful
rule o! te aider, ire said, te cirange cildren aI St. Benedict teck again
tbeir outer habit every' Lime tire>' vent in tiroir beloved country sud estab-
ta work in Lire fields, sud, as welI, most lishred once more lu thes bautiful
o! tire brothers put au hlir boots or peaceful valley' ai La Trappe.
leggingu. Thre monke novez have au>' c iredofat.r oS tBernrd irere ver
recreaion; their ime ls faily divided shnered Tover Mornet anres
between sleeping, praying, vorking luin ade rapa ousei
the felda, nd studys; te> work inte Amng tire great saints hehave been
field for about uineuhours s day ; and rember fa Lte Trappist aider are St.
whir Isl remenmbered tiret ts>' sastain Raoet, St. Alberic, St. Stepheon Harding',
tienelves ou oun tov meals lu Lwn Aty- oa England, ud many otiers. Until re-
four heurs, sd theu neyer tests meat, it cent years tiere had been thre aidera f
wil be understood tairt tiis no easy Trappist. Troue hio adhaered lu ful La
tasr. austere res!s of the foander i re ardere

After leaving te Abety>, thes Father those ra oiee not. soysevee, ad s 
led us t tire large stables, where neal>' thirnd via interpreted te rules ver>' i
200 cattsl fun d accommodation. Tre seapsi.i
inonk keep notbing bat Lhe best qualit' But a few ysar ago the Popei
animals, sud same a their boises are r strengthened tre oder ver' much b>
Lremely handisame, spirited animais, bringrng tire differenat port.ions a! iL ta- i
les Faters have a great love for tierir gethier sd prsocribng for them ane rIe i
animals, und aver each stable tire neme a! life.
o ite occupant ia paint-ed. At one sud Tire mionku cf re Abbro of Oka we
ai its stable le a large room vith t-vo originall o! te strict aorder, sd by> their
immense trougrhs lu it, in vihi get amalgamation vit thie ater to par-
warm fodder needed for tire catte n tiens O tLi e ader they vers relieved ai
winter la prepared; ana trougi rolde severa o! tire grsater se.ezities that te>'
enaugir fer ail tre cattle, and as soon as had impaoset upon thirmelves. iL vasf
ana is emrpty varmai fodder la taken from formerlythre rith r them t-o take oui

Lite oater sad tirs empty ons fi lied ne esali a day tram SepLember until tbhe
again ; thon b>' Lire ime thaLl iteated sud of Lent, bat nov tva meals are ai-ithe otirer ls emptied sad so on. Tas ioved ithe year round.
tire cattle at ail Limes cen te provided A day's visit ta this splendid body io 
with hat fod. Another excellent con- holy men il a litLe retreat u lt-self and
trivance the alo, s very itgh vindwa- ne onoecau vieiL temn vitirout being
lese roaom, partial>' opened attre top; edified ard feeling aurions taoemulete
into these silos when the winter is the imany great sacrifices they have s
coming on is placed green fodder, and made to obtain for ever the happiness
pressed down as tightly as possible, this of heaven. a
green fodder, of which the eilo will hold -
very mrany tons, is then carefully salted The Senate committee on judiciary 1and covered over with boards, the whole has decided ta report favorably the
being made air-tight. It l asaid that House bill providing for the taxation of
fcdder prepared and packed in this greenbacks. t
fash-ion caul be kept green sud fresh
fer severel winters. At Lite back ofitir Signer Criapi says tiret Lire abject o! j
stables ie an enormeus bain packed vithr Italian effort lu AfIesabhould ire ta eut- i
ira>' andi provided witir patent hra-forks, atitute emigration ta Africa for emigra.
worked by horsea, whtichr wiii pick up Vlan ta Ameria, t
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RELIGIOUS NEWS ITEMS.i
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From New York lat week, 187 pit
grima sailed for Europe on route ta
Lourdes.

The Duke of Norfolk, the head of Eag-
land's nobility. has just made bis twelfth
pilgrimae to Lourdes.

The Koelnische Volkzeitung is of the
opinion that the law removing restric-
tions on the return of the Jesuit Fathers
to Germany must ulimately pass.

The Anseiger of Einsiedeln announces
that Madame Rees, of Ratisbonne, bas
been cured of paralysie, after baving
gone On a pilgrimage to that ancient uand
famous Swiss brine.

Sister Mary Grace (Miss Agnes Carey),
of tbe Convent of Our Lady ofiPerpetudl
Help, Roxbury, a meinber of the Order
of Notre Dame, died on Saturday,
July 21.

Nearly 5,000 people visited the Church
of St. Jean Baptiste, New York, on last
Thursday, it being the eighth day of the
novena of St. Aune, and the relia of the
saint which the church possesses was
viewed by many.

At a meeting in Manchester the Catho.
lic Bishop of Salford is credited with the
statement that ik this year there bad
aiready been received into the Catholic
Church more non-Catholics than bad
ever been received during the same time
since Tudor the achisi.

Verdi, the grandest musician of the
age, bas forsaken hie chosen field of oper-
atic composition to write some pieces
for tne tervice of the Ca.holic
Church. He bas already finished six
beautiful compositions devoted to the
Blessed Virgin, and is engaged on tw- or
more addresses also t the Holy M ther
of God.

The memory of two good Catholic
queens is about ta be honortd in a
striking way by a group of English Pro-
testant ecolesiastics. The dean and chap-
ter of Peterborough Cathedral, England,
bave decided to erect memorials in that
splendid relic of the ancient Cturch of
England L Queen OCatherinç of Aragon
aud Mary, Qaeen ai ScoLs.

The Marquesa de Segur appeals t,
generous French Catholics for aid to ec.
clesiastics whose living or revenues are
suppressed. lu-addititn to the Arch-
oishop of Aix and Lyon@, seventy-eight
parish priests and chaplains are actually
living in a state of penury ; others, aged
or infirm, are reduced to a diet of bread
without a glss of the country wine to
moisten it. When the motto of the Re-
voltion of 1787 was adopted, to the
words "Liberty, Equality, Fratern ity,"
they forgt to add "tlumanity."

BREVITIES.

The Khedive of Egypt is to marry
the daughter of the late Sultan of
Turkey.

The officiai report shows that there
were 143 new dases of cholera and 54
deatha from the disease in St. Petersburg
in one day.

The new French President, it is as-
serted, has reeisted the pressure brought
on him and has refused to join the Free-
masons, although they claim him, as
they frequently do men of prominence.

Samuel Gampers, president .of the
American Federation of Labor, has
issued an appeal for subscriptions to a
fund for the defense of Eugene V.
Debs, president of the American Rail.
way Union, charged with conspiracy at
Chicago.

French R-adicale don't like the new
President. President Casinir-Perier av-
ng been recognized while walking on the
treet, and Iudly choerd, a radical or-
:an said that the demonstration had
been gotten up by Lhe police.

Caserio Santo,.the president-killer, is
aid to have written a cynie letter to
President Casimir-Perier, in whicb he
aske for money t nitigate the severity
of prison life.. His fare is very poor,
and Casimir.Perier ia under obligations
to him for having made him president.

The French government bas orderad
the castoms officiais at ail French
ports to inspect minutely the bag-
gage of foreigners entering the coun-
try. Suspected persaons must be seardhed.
The object of the order is to prevent
anarchits froum impcrting amupll hombas
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THE CHRISTIANS CHOICE. ageratenomnt ti
ableotofi

Pather MoCaUen s Sermon at the sum- o apply
mer Sohool. for fivem

end of tb"YODu shahl e cOnyerted and bhaii 880h*endo
difrenosh bewêOn t Justand the wleked care ofV
between him that serveth God, and him that body g
serveth im nOt."--(MALACr IIL,18.) haep
Dearly Beloved Brethren,-Since we have pitai ha

been created by God, ta know, love, and hie bed1
serve Him here on earth, in order to be est disi
happy with Him forever in heaven, it is pay as
all Important for us ta choase rather man di
ta take upon oureelves the sweet yoke alwaysa
and light burden of Jesus Christ, than So In
ta submit ta the galling slavery of over th
Satan here, and its inevitable conse- proving
quence, eternal miEery hereafter. There as to pa
sbould be no hesitancy about the choice. the ser
For whether we accept the teach- the dev
ings of experience and observation, or elightp
those of Faith, we must come ta the con- begettii
clusion, that " one day in tue courts of an an
the Lord is above thousands;" and that lodging
it is better "ta be an abject in the house proud va
of God than ta dwell in the tabernacles a thousi
of ainners." (Ps. 83, 11.) Yet compara- little mit
tively few serve God faithfully, so many left inco
seem ta prefer the service of the devil. is one w

If we seek the reason, we may find it in pride an
the exaggerated view which most people more pc
take of the difficulties ta be met with in husband
the practice of virtue. Like the mes. self opir
sengers sont ont by Moses ta reconnoitre peace, c
the land of the Amorrhite, and who re. obedieni
turned dismayed, saying "The multi- through
tude is great and taller than we ; the, i the
cities are great and walled up to the sky" ing nor
(Duteronony I., 28) so, too many Chris. inslher
tians of Our day, afler having tasted the in
sweets of a vrtuas life, turn back dis- paaung
heartened, because saine light effort bouigit
muet till be made ta preserve the 90 uffic
piecius fruits already acquired. But, invetm
jut as Mces restored the courage th ot
of hie people by exclimirig: "Fear not, thewOth
for the Lord God who ia your leader will rcward(
fight for you" (Deuteranony I., 30), so caaed o
may we restore our courage by listenng taeob
ta a groter than Moses, as, with arme staàiner,'n
ottteretched, Me saye ta us: Corne ta neighbo
Me aIl you that labor and are heavy acred
laden, and I will refresh you. Take up icating
My yoe upon you . . and yeu certain
shall find rest for your soula. For My cumph, nll
yoke is sweet and My burden ligh f well meh
(Matthew XE., 28,29, 30)-or by liatening if bhoha
ta St. Paul: 1 eau do al thine in RiHm, drink, ni
wha strengtheneth me" (Phppian IV, with re
13. in a sho

It is true, the devil likewise seeka ta nothing.
gain cur allegiance by promires of reward; attract
but if we prfit by the lessons of ex' doe heian iluet,
perience, or observation, and by the evening,iteachinge of faith, we cannot refuse to waited ochoose "the better part," which I trust newhiewill never be taken from us. he contin

That Christian makes a great mietake in healti
who believes, or asEerts, that the service sin ai
of God conte more than the service of the ta 'my f
devil. Had we no other guide ta direct us turn out
in our choice than that innate cleverness me. I 
which mskes the people of this country about ele
ta shrewd n etriking a bargain, it would it, for iti
suffice, witbout considerations of ahigher father, Ii
order, ta incline us ta the service of God. I am in t
because this service ie in every respect well fille
the best- esteem o

How easily the sinner is beguiled into pledge fo
the opposite service by false promises sentence1
which are never fulfilled 1 How willingly me durin
he closes his eyes ta the price, might I have hea
not rather say penalty, of sin ! Yes, a other yea
price muat be paid for the enjoyment of drink,1
of every sinful pleasure. What price? tasting th
Ask tbe drunkard the day after hie and the w
drunken debauch what he has had ta the punis
pay for the passing gratification of his cessive ii
palate ; and if he cannot answer, you perity .a
may answer for him,-soul ruined, will reward o
weakened vicious habit encouraged, you ta wa
intellect destroyed, talents Equan. these rew
dered, time wasted, purs. emptied, of total ai
health shattered, name tainted, reputa- No mat
tion lost. These are the price, of what ? matter at
Of the momentary gratification of a base purch ase
animal appetite. As Americans, we than the
ought taobe ashamed to be caught by ever over
one such bad bargain; but, ales 1 there and assiat
are thousands of bright, intellectual and ted the ef
otherwise clever men who make such God's chu
bargains every week of their livesa! truth, ob

Ask the libertine what it coste bim ta stowed au
e»joy the huake of his illicit pleasures. back an s
He will tell yon,-gnawing remorse, los and chari
Of grace, of peace of true ihappiness-a hie pillow
diseased soul and a diseased, corrupted holier, th
body. One proof among many. i onco good thui
was called to see a sick patient ln an ever comi
hosp ital. Near by lay a man, who bore with the
fromi the crown af his head ta tire soles of with diviî
his feet the evidenît marks of the crim- innocaEenc
inal life hie had led. I do not exaggerate in conseq
when I say, that.fromi head to foot ho was and liapp
pne mass5 of co.rruption. I deq not ex And y
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e when I say, that had I ta an-
he man, I would not have been
ind one untainted spot ta which
the sacred ail. Dy and night,

monthb, he lay there ; and at the
hat time, in spite of the constant
physician and nurse, his putrid
ave out a stench which would
ollutd t.he air of the whole hos-
d not the cloths that bung around
been saturated with the strong.
ufectant. Men may no always
terrible a penalty for sin as that
d, but the loss of innocence is
dear at any price.
might go on, if time permitted,
e whole liEst, experience always
ta the poor sinner how muchl he

ay for the little he gets out of
vice of the world, the fleash and
il. The dishonest clerk whose
pilferings grow day by day,
ng sin m hie soul, worry
xiety in hie mind, finally
_him in a felon's cel ; the

ain woman subjecting herself ta
and inconveniences ta secure a
te of praise, admiration or honor,
onsolable, because perhaps there
ho refuses ta pay tribute ta ber
nd venity, or one other who ia
opular than herself; the irate
i or wife whose every victory of
nion or self will, means los of
oncord and mutual love ; the dis-
t untruthful child paying bitterlY
life for hie disobedience and hie

ejealous neighbor neither passes-
yet taking away what eh. envies
e, punished more than ehe pun-
ne and ail prove, that the vain

pleasures of sin muet be
at a price-apricewhich yields
oient return for such unprofitable
ente.
urn for a moment to contemplate
er aide of the picture; for tile
iof a virtuous lite cannot be pur-
unless a price is paid therefor.
er man, especially a total ab-
who, for hie own security, love of
r, and desire of honoring ChrisV
Thirst, abstains from all intox-
drink, muat place upon himeelf
restraints; muat forego certain
ies ; put up with the railleries of
aning but unworthy friends; and
as been previously a victim of
dust engage in pausing conflict,
turning craving for liquor. But
rt time these efforts will cost him

These sacrifices will scarcely
bis attention. Meanwhile what
receive in returnu? Let us take
ration from among many. One
about a year a o, a young man
n me, anà said e wiahed t re-
pledge. "Eleven monthu ago,"
nued, 'I came to you shattered
h, out of pocket, burdened with
n object of such disgust,
rienda, that I have seen them
of my way ta avoid meeting

have kept my pledge now for
even menthe. I want to renew
ia a good thing. Look at me,
am no longer the same man.
he best of health, my purse is
d, I commit less sin, I enjoy the
f devoted friends. I'Il try the
r another year." Now,this last
was the only one that saddened
g the entire conversation, and I
ard it so often, "lPil try it for an
r." Why not for life ? O, victime
how i it possible for you, after
he bitter fruits aof intemperance,
rholesome fruit of!sobriety; after
hment that always followa ex-
ndul ence, and the peace, pros-
nd appiness which are the
f sobriety; how is it possible for
aver for one moment in making
vardu perpetual by a life pledge
bstinence ? .
ter what virtue we practise, no
t what pain and sacrifice it ie
d, the reward is always greater
e price. Tell me, has anyone
come sloth on Sunday morning,
ted st Holy Mas, who bas regret-
fort made ta fulfil this precept of
urch? Han anyone ever told the
eyed legitimate authority, be-
n alme, forgiven an injury, kept
angry retort, praotiaed kindness
ity ; and, as he laid hie hed on
rat night ta rest, not felt the
h. nobler, the happier for the
s accomplished? Has anyone
e out of thoase terrible conflicta
demon of lu.t, and co-operating
ne grace, put the enemy of bis
e ta flighit, 'who bas not er joyed
uence the most profound peace
iness ?
et, in spite of these leasons

taught by experience or observation,
Ohristians hesitate about the choice be.
tween the service of God and the ser
vice of His enemies, the world, the flesh
and the devil. How ashamed ought
we not ta be of the slight efforts we make
ta persevere in a life of virtue! See
what will power the cbildren of this
world bring to the acquisition of wealth,
bonor and pleasure. Wbat labor, what
toil, what sacrifice, are willingly under-
gone ta eecure that which must be pur-
chased at so great a price; that whichl
can be enjoyed for se short a period ;
that which is far more easily lost than
gained! With the aid of Divine grace,
we need make no such effort ta secure
the rewards of a virtuos life-peace of
soul, friendship of God, increaed menits,
happiness here, and never ending happi.
ness hereafter.

Why are we, the children of light, se
weak of will, so little generous in faithful
allegiance to our good God, that we so
soon grow weary of even this slight
effort; se soon dismayed by the obstacles
in our path ; so soon tired ofi he re-
straints o the sweet yoke of Christ; and
so soon exhausted by His light burden,
as to desert His standard and return to
the old time slavery of a sinful life?

Why should we, I repeat,the ebjidren ni
light, with the super-abundance of Gd'e
grace ever at our disposal, prove leu
strong of will or les generous in G•d'•
service than the children of the world in
the service of the demon? We serve a
Master who never deceives nor maires a
promise which He doe fnot fulfill. They
serve a tyrant who promises liberty and
makes them slaves; promises light and
joy and leads them to darkness and
misery; promises satiety and leavesatheiz
souls se empty of all true happiness and
such a prey to gnawing remorse, that
they cry out, " peace, peace"-but "there
is no peace for the wicked." Augustin
tried both services, the service of the
demaon and the service of God. He re
belled againat truth; he sought satiety
in the gratification of the basest passions
but only ta find out that the human
heart created fur God can never be satis
fied with anything les than God. " Thou
hast made our bearts for Thee,_O Lord,
and till they rest and repose lm Thee
they shall never know peace." And
Solomon, who possessed every joy, every
pleasure, every honor the world could
give, made the same experiment
" Vanity of vanities and all is vanit y.'
(Ecclesiates I., 2.)

I have said that God does not deceive
His servants by concealing from them
that though His yoke is sweet, it ij still
a yoke; and though Hie burden is light
It stil remains a burden. "Son, when
thou comest into the service of Gad pre.
pare thy soul for temptation. Join thy-
self to God and , ndure that thy life may
be increased in the latter end." (Eccle-
siasicus IL., 1, 3) Such was ever the
teaching of the Divine M3ater when He
walked on earth. "The Kingdom of
Heaven suffereth violence and the
violent bear it away." (&(atthew XL., 12 )
"If any man will come after me let him
deny himself, take up his cross and fol-
low me." (Matthew XVI., 24 ) " How
narrow is the gate and straight je the
way that leadeth to lie !" (Matthew VIL,
14)

But if He does not conceal from us
the price of our service, neither does He
conceal. its rewards. ."Blessed are the
poor in spirit for theira la the kingdom
of heaven. Blessed are the meek for
they shall possese the land. Blessed are
they that mourn for they shall be com-
forted. Blessed are they that bunger
and thirst after jus.ice for theyshall be
filled. Bessed are the merciful for they
shall obtain mercy. Blessed are the clean
of heart for they shall see God. Blemsed
are yen, when menisall revile you, and
persecute you, and shall éay aIl manner
of evil against you, falsely, for my sake;
rejoice and be exceedingly glad because
your reward la very great in heaven."
'Well don. good and faithful servant;
because thou hast been faithful over a
few things, _ will set thee over many.
Enter thon inta the joy of thy Lord."
(Mathew xxv.,23.) How consoling these
teachinge of Faith ! I li EtEbrnal Truth
whospeaks h Tie mother may forget ler
child, but He will not forget those who
trust in Him! H is ,thegreat King of
Heaven and eartb, powerlul enough, to
put to flight every enemy of cur
soul; richi enough, to satisfy every
longirg of our heart; devoted
enough, to stand by us n every
carfimot, pour ouL upon us ble abundant
effice.. .« . -- ond lead us each and
overy mn. ..n victory, and toethe.
reward4oi , ,-pesce, joy, happiness

here below ; peace, joy, happinese eternal
in heaven. Why thon not make our
choice, and make it well'? Satan is our
enemy, and his associates, the woild and
the flesh, are leagued with him for our
destruction. God is ur best friend-
good, amiabld, perfect, and therefore
worthy of our love for bis own sake;
exceedingly good, merciful and forgiving
to us, and therefore worthy of our grate-
ful service forever. " You shall be con-
verted and shall see the difference be-
tween him that of rverh G3d and him
that serveth Hin not." Make the choice,
bretbren, and persevere in it to the end.
Having thus chosen "the better part,"
it shall not be taken from you.

The scrutiny ft r the Swinford 'and
Brickloon Divisions of Swinford Union
wa held on July 9, repulting as follows:
Meelick-Staunton, 164; Davitt, 60.
Swinford -James Durkan, 48; Price, 16;
John W. Mulligan, 1.
. At Moneghan, on July 4, an evicted
tenant nanmed James Quinn eummoned
Robert Gillespie, who bas taken hie
farm, for presenting a revolver at him.
The case was diemissed, and counter
charges against Quinn were adjourned.

James H. Hegarty, of Derry City, son
of the late James Hegarty, of Dianond,

I was successful at the recent Pharma-
] ceutical Lcense Examination of Ireland.

J Mr. Hegarty, who served his apprentice-
r ship with P. J. Lyona, of Bolfast, is now

a qualified chemist.
t The municipal election for councilior
e for the South Ward, of Cork, ma de vacant

by the death of J. Fitzgibbon, Redmond-
9 ite, took place on July 12. The candi-
- dates were, T. Coughlan, Nationalist; D.

J. Lucy, Redmondite; and L. Scully,
Unionist. The result of the poll was an
follows:-Lucy, 104; Caughlan, 82;
Scully, 48.

I is rumored that a Catholie Institute
for soldiers is about to be established at

9 the Curragh Camp. The piece of ground
1 has, we understand, been granted
r by the War Office, and a committee of

representatives froin the various corps,
: etc., formed to carry out the sugges-

tions. An appeal for funds will ahortly
be isaued, and Major-General Lord R.

3 D. Kerr, C.B., will contribute £50.
Justice Johnson opened the Commis-

sion for Tyrone at Omagh, on July 10.
Addressng the grand jury, he said : "The
Crown business in exceedingly light.
There are only five cases, of which one
was adjourned from last assizes, and in
which a bill bas already been found.
The other four are of the ordinary
character-larceny, wounded, etc.

The Rev. Aidan Kennedy, of Leigh-
In Bridge, je dead. He wa engaged as-
sisting at the Mission opened by the
Passionist Fathers, but when returuing
from the conference in Borris, he cou-
tracted a chili, which developed into
pneumonia, and notwithstanding all
that medical skill could do to arrest the
progresu of the malady, he passed peace-
fully away.

A meeting of the B:rnacoola Branch of
the Federation was held on July 1, M.
Canning, President, in the chair. An ac-
knowledgment for £5 to the Central
Branch was re d. The chairman and
members of the committee instructed
the secretary to apnly to the Central
office for a grant for Mrs. Rogers and ber
four children of this pariah, evicted.
The next meeting was announced for
July 29.

Addressing the grand jury at the Sligo
Asi.es, on July 7, Justice O'Brien said
one single case expressed the quota of
criminal business which they had to
deat with, and it bore testimony to the
state of uniform trac q'ility that existed
within the county. Hie had great reason
to congratulate î,em on the stateof pub-
lie tranquillity and the absence of crime,
which was attended by an extraordinary
indication nf prosperity.

P. J. McDonald, on behalf of the
National Federation, has visited a large
number ofiparishes in North and Souih
Meath. Mr. McDonald was mot warm-
Iy received by both priest and people.
In Trim he was accorded an enthusiastie
reception. At Navan, under the presi-
dency of the respected Administrator,
-the Very Rev. P. McNamee, a goodly
sum, was subscribed for the Irish Par-
liamentary Fund._. At Cro)ssakeil a new
branch of the National Federation was
forrued,
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OUR AGENT.

Mr. James Martin, one of the mout
popular and widely known young men
in Montreal, bas undertaken the duties
of advertieing and convassing agent for
THE TRUE WITNESS. IL is daily becom-
ing more evident that our people requirej
an organ to defend their interests andE
advocate their rights; it is also apparent -
that THE TEUE WITNEss, as itisconduct-.
ed to-day--on broad and solid principles |j
-is a necessity. It only requires that
it should become known to the public,
that each one should have an idea of the
work that it is doiug, in order to secure
its permanent succes u In all Montreal
no better or more Mbe man than Mr.
Martin could be found to lay our claims
and position before the public. Himself
a writer of highmerit and one calculated
to appreciate fully the value of au Irish-
Catnolic organ, he will receive, we are
confident, a kindly welcome from all
whon- he may visit, and we trust that
through his instrumentality THE TRiUE
WITNESS will enter many homes where
to-day no representative paper of our
people in this province is to bea fund.,
It is, therefore, with great pleasure thatk
we introduce Mr. Martin to our friendsi
and well-wishors and bespeak for himi
that encouragement which his zeal and
exertions se owell deserve.

OUR INTERVIEWS.

We have a number of important inter.
views on hand regarding the School Com-
missioners' appointments, but owing to
the crush of matter this week we are
obliged to leave then over. We did not
auticipate tat tihe material furnished in
this issue, and for which a great majority
of our readers bas been anxiously look- j
ing forward, would occupy so much space.
Moreover, the matter of tbe School Board
cannot at present be materially advanced
until the Government has an opportunity
to act. If no action is taken, we have
emphaticailiy eutered our protest, and
there is nothing to prevent us from
striking again upon the same anvil the
moment the blows can be of practical
utility. We make this short explanation
in order that all concerned may know
that if the interviews in question do not
appear this week, it is not due to the fact.
that we have at ail lost sight of the ques-
tion, nor that we hesitate for a moment
lu our determinaition te see justice doue
ln tis maLter.

AUGUST THOUGHTS.

It is mid-summer; the season of
flowers, of nipeuing harveste, of. blue
skies, of gorgeons sun-sets, of nature's
bounties lavished upon and around the
Earth. It is the season in which we be-
hold-perhaps more than in any other-
the wonderful goodness of the Creator
and the care that He bestows upon His
creatures. Abroad, the hills are beauti-
ful in the fulness of the foliage; the
fields are golden with their loade of
grain; the breezes fan the brow of day
and temper tie fierce rays of a glorious
sun; the husbandman watcbes joyously
the rapid changing of the crops, and the
winter's provisions are secure to him-
for ie boiaeforward Le a aucceasful bar-
vest when autumn cornes. IL is also
season of reat, the vacation time, the
period when the haunts of busy life are
abandoned for the temporary repose that
all need, the time when strength and
energies are recuperated for the coming
truggle in the great harvest-fielde of the

approaching season.
How like the seasons, in their un-

broken revolutions, is the life of man on
earth. Each one bas the spring-time of
hope, joy, light, when the seeds of the
future are sown in the parterres of is
mortal existence; then cornes the sum-
mer, the fulness of vitalit in June, the
gradually ripening powers in July, the
completion of gathering vigor in August's
matured manhood. And then cornes the
season of Autumu; the time of harvest,
when all the fruits of the life are col-
lected and placed in the granary for the
long, chill winter that i approaching.
But while the different seaons of the
year are like unto thoese in life there is
yet a wonderful abyss between them.
Year after year the seasons come ad go,
winter is succeeded by spring, spring is
followed by summer; but to man, once
the snows fall upon his earthly career
there is no renewal of life in the spring-
time.

Looking at the seasons and again at
man, how often do we not recall those
admirable lines of Beattie-lines that
have immortalized bis " Hermit."
"Nor yet for the ravage of Wlnter I mourn;

Sind Nature I-he embryo blossom shal
save:

But wben shall SprIng visIt the nouldering
urn?

Oh! wheu shall day dawn on the night of
the grave?"

When Auguet's glories are upon the
land and the mid-summer moon rolie
red and large above the eastern horizon,
bscends gloriously toward the zenith,
and looks down upon a world of enchant-
ment, that other stanza comes back,
from old school days, wafted upon the
wi-ngs of memoryt:
"Now, glidlig renote on the verge of the skcy,

The moon balf extinguished ber crescent
displays;

But lately i marked, when majestic on high,
The shone and the planets were lost in lier

blaze.
Roll on thou fair Orb, ani with gladuess

pursue
The path wbich conuducts lUte to spiledor

agalu!
But ians faded glory; what change can

renew ?
Ah! fool, to e-xultiEn a glory so vaiin!"

It is August; the mid-day of life for
many of us. The bills of our existence
are alt beautiful in the full foliage of
manhood, the golden fields of our pros-
perity, the hoated rays of life's fevered
struggle, are tempered by the cooling
shades of domestic or social joys; we
watch the ripeniug of the grain that
promises an abundant harvest o tem-
poral wealth, power or honor. Poor
dreamers! Tihe autumn ie at band; the
leaves of the forest will be painted by
the frosty pencil of the Invisible, and
the great gathering in of the treasures
will take place. We will scarcely have
stored them in the granaries that our in-
duistry built, when the chill breath of
the North wil! sweep down and the
shrroud et suow wll cover us. lu
tbo spring imne eoirers w-Il takre cuL Lthat-

1
grain and sow the seeda of another bar-
vest, while we sleep on oblivious of all
that we loft behind.

But in another domain, in the grand
sprituai sphere, it le the Auguse, the
mid-summer, of our opportunities. The
seeds are ripeuing, seeds of Truth, of
Faith, of Hope, of Charity. Their
golden spears nod to the breeze that
comes from beyond the realms of Time.
The harvest that we muet reap will not
be stored in perishable barns, but in a
treasure-house where it shal be multi-
plied a hundred and a thousand fold.
When the snows of death's winter fall
upon the past, we shall find the guaran-
tee of an unending summer intie fruits
that our banda have culled and that we
have treasured up against an unending
existence.

This may be for many of us the last
August we are to enjoy. How glorious
it sehould be if in the spiritual life of
each the blue of a summer sky over-
arched it, and the gorgeous splendors et
the summer sunset flung a majesty and
a promise around its close i Spring and
Autumn are each suggestive of very
wonderful reflections; Winter brings its
sad thoughts and sombre comparisons ;
but August is not without its salutary
lessns-iessons that, if taken to heart,
miay lead to wrich harvest in the autumn
of life sand a glorious prospect beyond the
sphere of that Winterwhich must come,
sooner or later, to ail.

THE CONFESSIONAL. .

Times out of mind have we written on
the subject of this great institution-the
Roman Catholie Confessional; we have
argued the utility, the necessity, the
power, of that tribunal from different
standpoints; we have adduced one argu.
ment after another in favor of ittis exist-
ence and its inviolability ; but there is a
light in whichit may be viewed and in
which we have not sought to place it
before our readers.

He was a lonely man-he moved
through the thronged streets of the city
as solitary as if he been amidet a prime-
val wilderness. Outwardly the man pur-
sued his way to business and daily
avocations ; but on his brow there was a
shadow and in his heart a fire ; his soul
was in an abyes of misery that he could
not ex plain to the world and his lite was
haunted by spectres that he vainly
sought to exorcise. He wished to do
well, ho desired to shed happiness on ail
sides, ho sought to perforn his dties,
he dreaded temptation, he hoped against
hope. Turn as he night, move as ho
wished, sot as bet he could, s phantom
seemed to hover above and around him
-and in the sbadow of its wing he felt
every good slipping froma him, ail bis
best intentions turned to failures, bis
every dBort to perCori bis sacred du ties
tranlated into a defeat. He asked him-
self, " Am not accursed of God ? How
le IL that Lemptations spring up where I
least expect then ? How is it thaL with
ail my will, aud streugth, and character,
I invariably succumb ? Why am I not
lize other men, who go about tieir busi-
ness, and a l they touch turns to gold,
their every undertaking is a success,
their homes are the scenes of domestic
felicity and their most cherished aspira-
tions are always gratified ? How la it
Lhat ny every intention, no matter how
good it may be, je turned against me,
and the recuits of my every action are
the very opposite of what i desire ?''

Thus did the loue and mysterious man
(a mystery to bimelf and to everyone
else) move along down the avenues of a
checkered life; ever seeking to do good,
sud ever perforning ill; ever w-ondering
at his e wn fate sud ever findiug his 1ife
au undefiuamble mystery i now filled with

a fitful hope, now verging upon a dreaded
despair. To the world he was most suc-
cessful, and in his own life he felt but
failute; to the "cold-eyed many" ho
was honored, and in the mirror of hie
own conscience ho was miserable; to the
buey crowd he had attained all that ho
could expect in life, and on his own soul
there was a cloud, in hi eown heart a
void, in his own bosom a fire that
scorched. Was ho pursued by a curse ?
Or had he fallen the victim of some un-
holy incantation?

One day this sad-browed, pensive,
lonely man passed by a church. The
great tide of commercial life rusbed on-
ward along the street; ho left the busy
thoroughfare and entered to rest in the
temple. It was cool, shaded, and even
gloomy within; the aspect of the church
corresponded with bis whole being.
Away down the main aisle a little lamp
flickered in front of the altar; it was so
like the one tiny light that still shone
through the shades of his spiritual life.
A few worshippere knelt around, abeorbed
in their pious meditations or fervent
prayers. A black-robed priest came
forth from the sanctuary and silently
moved down the aide of the temple and
entered a confessional box. The lone
and troubled man watched the priest
until he bad disappeared behind the
grated doors. Every now and again a
penitent dropped into the confessional
box and came forth silently to take up
sone interrupted devotions or te make
the Stations of the Crocs.

An idea suddenly flashed upon the
mind of the observer; like the ray that
etruck down Saul on his road to Damas-
eus, IL overpowered him,seized his whole
being and imparted an impulse that ho
could not resist. He, too, arose and
went noiselessly into the confessional.
Much longer than any of the others did
ho remain. What there was said no man
shall ever know ; it is a secret that be-
longs to the penitent; the priest lad for-
gotten it ail before the weary-hearted
man was well back in the church pew,
the only audience consisted of God and
His Recording Angel.

The lone man returned to the seat he
bad occupied, he looked down ithe vista
of the churcb, the sanctuary lamp stili
lickered; but beyoud it he saw the little

door of the tabernacle, and above that
abode of Divinity ho noticed the sacred
emblem of boundless Love and universal
salvation. Half an hour, and that man
was once more in the midst of the great
rushing, throbbing world ; the eddies of
life whirled around him, men came and
went as ever, all intent upon their buai.
ness or pleasure. But ho was no longer
dejected ; bis face glowed with an inward
light; hie eyes seemed to have borrowed
new life from some mysterious source.
The days lengthened into weeks and
weeks into months; again and agdin
raight ho be seen going quietly into that
temple and kneeling at that same con-
fessional. Exteriorly, Lo ail his friends
and acquaintances, ho was the saie as
of old; he performed the sanie routine
of business. But a change bad come; a
nighty metamorphosis had taken place;
happiness succeeded disquietude, success
replaced failure ; hie home grew radiant;
the seasons came and went and each
brought its blessings; the air was alive
with grand creatures of the soul; the
earth unfolded evidence of God's bounty ;
the sky. above seemed to bond lovingly
over his epanof existence; ail men grew
apparently botter; his every intention,
instead of being frustrsted, was realized
to iLs fuiness. In a word, the man was
as happy as imperfect human nature can
poesibly be.

Dear readers, tis is ne fiction ; IL is
net a story drawn froma tho rieam of,
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(ancsy and painted in'the hues of the im-
agination ; it is au absolute fact that we
relate. erchance the incredulous or the
irreverent may ask us to prove that our
story fa true. We cannot do more than
amert it to be so; but if you want the
prool, all ye who are barassed with care,
whose lives eem unaccountably miser-
able, whose hearts are ill at ease, whose
steps are haunted by some such phantom
of unrest as we have pictured, learn the
source, the root of it all; go then and
pluck that root from tb soil of your
existence, filing it far over the walls. In
other words, just try the confessional,
and if the result is not nuch as we have
described, then we will be prepared to
admit our story to be fiction; but go
and try.

"THE HARPIES."

The recent articles of the Observateur
Municipale, on the subject of the League
and other organizations of a similar
clame, are unworthy any public organ.
The attacks made upon the ladies, who
form a considerable factor in many of
the benevolent, missionary, or other so-
cieties, are beneath all conaideration. It
is true that we do not happen to be
totally in accord with all the methoda
used by the members of certain tem-
perance bodies, leagues for the suppres-
sion of vice, organizations for the rescue
of the fallen, and kindred associations;
we often find that their zeal rins away
with their discretion, and that many fail
to distinguish between a public and a
private duty, thereby overstepping the
mark, at times, by what might be con-
sidered an unnecessary and even un-
justifiable intrusion upon other members
of the community. But these cases are
more the exceptions than the rule; while
judged from the standpoint of the people
who have a social or religious cause at
heart, they may not be as enormous as
sone might suppose or feel them to be.
But all these things bave nothing to do
vith the question in hand. No matter
how provoked the writers in the Ob.
servateur Municipale may feel, that pro-
vocation cannot justify ungentlemanly
language-even in a public organ-es-
pecially when it is aimed at ladies.

O:e would imagine that the whole vo-
cabulary of Billinggate had been ran-
sackEd to find and combine the low, vile
and mean terms used in the articles to
which we refer. A sweeping attack
upon a whole body of ladies is not and
cannot be fair nor juat. Judged by the
standard of that publication each one of
these female members of such organiza-
tions should be ranked, in the public
nîind, as an abandoned, miserable wretcb,
a being apparently created in a moment
of angcr, aud sent forth to annoy bu-
nanity at large. The age, the dress, the
walk, the external accidents that may
mui the appearance of any lady should
not be made a subject of ridicule; it is
the mind. the beart, the aims and the
senti ments of tne person that should be
considered when judging of the conduct
in life. If those ladies feel that they
have a mission to perform, and that in
the exercise thereof they are doing good
tu humanity, we have no right to insult
tlhem nor to hold them up as a laugbing-
stock for the public. The language used
by the Observateur doms not reflect very
atrongly on those against whom it is
aimed ; but it does indicate the calibre
of the persons who use it. Alone, it
wohld suffice to brand any man-making
uwe thereof-as devoid of every fine feel-
ing, every delicacy of sentiment, every
gentlemsnly instinct. The vulgar i&.not
excusible, no matter what the plea of
provocation may' be.

We regret exceedingly Lhat any section
of our res should h3ye gope so far; the

action recoilsa upon the perpetrator and
bas the very opposite effect from that
desired to produce. If the Observateur
does not like the methods of the ladies
referred t, if it i not in sympathy with
their labors, and if it feels it advisable
to oppose their work, let its expressions
be sufficiently refined not to grate upon
the feelings of its own readers, as well as
upon those of all respectable citizens.
Lord Chesterfield once wrote the follow-
ing definition of a gentleman: " One
who never hurts the most delicate feel-
ings of any person." If the Observateur
desires to come within the limite of that
very just definition it will have to len
that abuse le not argument, insult i not
proof, and disrespect for women i net a
convincing system of reasoning. The
language used il a.disgrace to journalism
and hould be repudiated by every
writer who respects womanhood and who
has a care for his own reputation.

THE LIQUOR FIGHT.

Bishop Watterson, of Ohio, recently
created consternation i certain circles
by declaring that liquor dealers were net
to be considered as admissable into
Catholic Societies. From this decision
of the Bishop appeal was made to Mgr.
Satolli, the Apostolic Delegate, and to
the surprise of tbousands the direct re-
presentative of Rome confirmed Bishop
Watterson's views. The Wine and Spirit
Gazette then came ont with a atatement
that the new principle laid down would
never becone a policy of the Curch in
Amesca. It went a step further and
openly defied Archbishop Corrigan, off
New Yurk, to enforce it. The Gazette'
closes its article with these words : "Let
the Archbishop do it, and watch the con.
sequences."

Here is Ârchbishop Corrigan's reply:
SýArchbb.hoross House,
o d s avenue,

1ZNew York, JuRy 28, 1594
Edttor Wine ad Spirit Gazette,
'sir,-Returing to town yesterday. 1found

on my table a copy of your journal of July 25.
in repir ta pour expresseSwish I bave Lhe
bonor t, say thaL I loYallr acoept the prin-
ciples laid down hi' Ris Erceilenci' mgr. sa-
toili, both in the spirit and the letter. More
than this, no Roman Catbolc can refuse to ac-
cept thern.

As to the feaer or consequences,I have yet,
thank GoS, Lu leaàro whai fear la lu the dis-
chargeof dtuty.

' Plea.se remember, however,that acceptance
or principles l not, to be confounded with thebaind appiication o! the saine on ail occasions,'
and uSer ail circnmatnanes. Rspecfuuly,

'M. A. Corrigan, Archbishop.'

This savons very mach of a strong de-
termination on the part of theierarchy,
andit indicatesa coming conflict between
two elements that must eventually bring
to a solution the great liquor problem of
the age. While this correspondence in
going on we find, in St. Paul, Minnesota,
over two thousand Catholic abstainers,
repres -nting different seetions of the sur-
rounding country, coming together as
delegates to the annual convention off
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union off
America. Among the prominent eccle-
siastics present were Biehop Watterson,
of Columbus, Ohio; Bishop Tierney, of
Hartford, Conn.; Bishop Messmer, off
Green Bay, Wis; Father Hadneme, off
Chicago; Father Conorty, of Springfield ;
and a host of other guiding spirits. Arch-
bishop Ireland, the leading churchman
of the West, comes out in full vigor
against the evils off intemperance and
lends his powerful aid to the cause that
has been so energetically taken up.

All these signs indicate that there is a
solid determination, on the part of the
Catholie Church in America, to carry Lo
victory the standard of temperance.
Within the past few years different
bodies, organizitions and churches have
striven to make headway against the
torrent that has Leen deiuging the con-
tinent; but apparently their efforts have
been off little avail. Proibitionists have
senght tc legislate Lu sucl s. manne: that

the liquor traffic would be killed by the
atm of the law; temperance advocates
have called conventions and have lad
resolutions moved and adopted, in the
hope of bringing a social power to bear
upon the matter and crush out the by dra
that has been destroying 80 many lives
and homes; but, as in every other case
that affects the spiritual and temporal
well-being of humanity, it is only
when the great voice of the Catholic
Church is raised that men pause to listen
and that the machinery of evil is checked
in its death-desling revolutions. Like
the signal-lights at night on the railway,
the different other bodies swing the red
or blue lanterne that-in the darkness-
tell the train-conductor whether tu ad-
vance, to stand still or back up. But in
the noon-day, when the sun is abroad in
all bis refulgence, these lights are of ro
use ; then it is that the great arm of the
Church's semaphore rimes or falle, mdi-
cating the dangers rhead and pointing
to the track that must be taken. There
was a saying in the South of Ireland,
"When Rome speaks Dungarvan shakes;"
and so it is to-day ; when Rome pro
nounces the snalleat hamlet in the re-
motest part of the land muet hearken and
obey. The Liquor Fight is on ; but if
Borne bas taken up the sword on one
side, the end je easy ta foretell and is not
far off.

THE Protestent Standard, one of those
pious English publications that con-
stantly harps upon the old chord of bear;
ing false witness, contains the followirg
queer statement. It is under the signa-
ture of "Verity," a peculiar noin de
plume for au expounder of such ,fabrica-
tions. The author of the letter attributi s
the remarks to Cardinal Bellarmine:

"If the Pope should o far err as to comm and
vices and prohibit virtues, the Church would
ho bonnd ta beiteve thaL vices are good and
virtues are evil nis she shouid in aganuaL
her conscience."

There is no evidence that Cardinal
Bellarmine ever penned these words, nor
does "Verity " quote the works of tte
eminent Churchman to show when,
where, or under what circumstances be
0 vrote. But on page 29, of the secor.d

volume of bis work on Roman Pontifle,
CaLjinal ,Bellarmine says the very op-
posite of the above; he thus expresses
himself :

"As it is iawfui to resist the Pope if ho as
saulted a man'F person.so It is iawflhl to resist
himirheaasaulted souis, or troubled the State
(turbafltt reinmublcan> and muni mare If ho
strove" Ledestro ne nhurch. i 15aawfui, 1
say, toresst him, by rot duing wht ho com-
mando, and hindering the execution of his

TxiERE is a tax, in France,on bicycles;
any person not using that vehicle "for
administrative business emanating from
a competent authority" is liable to a fine.
A parish priest near Amiens bas been
using a bicycle on hie sick calls. He
was brougbt before the judges of the
Conseil de Prefecture, for the Depatrt-
ment of Somme, and fined. The judges
decided that while the priest might be
on administrative business, still hie in-
structions did not come from a recog-
nized competent authority-in *other
words that God is not a competent au-
thority.

EVICTED TENANTS' BILL.

THE UNIONISTS WUANT À COMPROMISE ON
TEE CoMPTJLSORY CLÂKISE.

LoNDON, Aug. 6.-The political leaders
of the Unionist party in Parliament have
served notice upon the Goverament that
if the Evicted Tenants' Lbillil tranaformed
into a voluntary measure iL will have
some chance of receiving the gracions
consideration of the House of Lords.
The provision for the compuisory rein-
statement of an evicted tenant with the
assistance of public funds the Unionists
denounce as a species cf pnmdering. A
provision for voiuntary reinstatemeut,
giving the landiorda a greM, degree of

control over the arrangement for rein-
statement, they think might avert the
rejection of the bill by the House of
Lords, but otherwise they contend that
it has no chance of acceptance by the
Peers. The Irish members, however,
while anxious to obtain some form of a
measure to relieve the present situation,
feel that the abandonment of the com-
pulsory provision is impossible. Red-
moud and Sexton concur in seeking
some sort of a compromise that will en-
able the evicted tenants to obtain peedy
relief, as the Paris relief fund canun t be
reckoned upon for some time to come.
It is certain that the fund cannot be re -
leasedl in time to alleviate the distrese
wbich the coming winter Le sure to bring,
but no fform of compromise bas yet been
bit upon that is likely to be acceptable
to the opponents of the bill in its proesnt
shape.

THE LIPE OF DE MAISONNEUVE.

(CONTINUED.)

De Maisonneuve was not only a knight
without fear and without reproach, a
wise and capable captain, who main-
tained for more than twenty years, with
thebelp of bis compauions,a siege against
Lb. violence sud perfldy off troquais
hordes; ho aso posseserd la rninent
degree the qualities of tbe diplomat, the
judge, the administrator, and above ail
those of the Christian.

freaded by the barbarians on account
of is braver>' sud prudence, lic oui>'
made use of arms when necessity re-
quired it; if negociations were oesible
ho had recourae to theu, at the ame
time takimg precautions that sbowed his
consummate tact; the goodneo of
whicb he gave them touching proofs con-
tributed powerfully to soften the fury
with which etey were animated towards
Lie coloniaseoff Nov France, for 1 Lie>'

ere heard to exclaim wit hadmiration,
in speaking of the inhabitants of Mont-
real:-"They are demona when attacked,
but the gentlest, the most courteous, the
most affable in the world, when treated
mu frienda."

A vigilant protector of morality, of
public bonesty and public peace, he, by
the wisdom of bis laws, and the prudence
and equity of his judgments, contributed
greatly to keep the colony i the happy
statodescrib eby a contemporary
aution: " AUlLie coloniaLe iived like
saints, in a perfect union of wish and
desire, in a spirit of piety, of devotion,
sud o! incere religion tovards God.

An immoral wordnva nover spoken.
Even the men who were the leat devout
had a horror of vice. In short, our dear
Montreal was in its beginning and in its
progress an image of the primitive
Church, and this state of things lasted
about thirty two years."

Far from eudeavoriug to indefinitely
prolong military rule, as had been doue
at Quebec, the governor of Ville Marie
bastened to obtain from royal authority
for the new city, two years after its (fon-
dation, a municipal corporation, of which
the head, called the syndic, was to be
elected by the inhabitants themselves
and who was to bave neither fee nor per-
sonal privilege. Ho favored as far as lay in
hie power Melle. Mance and the Nusa, of
the Hotel Dieu, vho took care of the ick
and wounded. lie Venenablo Marguerite
Bourgeoys, drawn to Canada by ler zeal
for the education of children, before
there was in the colony a single child
capable of being taught, found in hlm a
dovotmd protector vion mie could at
length open schools for little girls, while
M.Stouart, a Sulpician priat, first Rector
of Ville Marie, gloried in being the first
instructor off Lie boys.

Finali, t eyilci gavetothe great
qualities of our hero an incomparable
splendor was the practice of all the
Christian virtues, which he carried to an
eminent degree ; chaste and pure as an
angel, disinterested to such a point that
ho would leave to hie companions in
arme ail the booty juatly taken from the
enemy; exempt from all ambition and
rofusing the title of Governor-General of
Now Franco, tbrougi devotion to Ville
Mariel; simple in ail his habite, tenderly
solicitous for the welfare of those who
were subject to him, enduning the most
omrel outrages with an onalterable pa-
tience and an amiable smile, intrepid
and -firm when justice required, pions
withiout ostentation, fiLLed with apostolic
zeai for the conversion of the barbarians,
keeping absolute silence about the good
he had doue, Maisonneuve was at the
maMe Lime s great mana andj s. good
Christian,

(To b. conUIWd.)
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
BY CHARLES LEVER.

A thor of "Harry Lovrcquer," " JTack Minton

the Ginartstan,""Chiarles O'M!alley

the Irish Dpragon," etc.

CHAPTER LXX., Continued.
In the few words that passéd between

Lord Danesbury and himself on arriving
he learned that there was but little
chance of hie winning his election for
the borough. Indeed, he bore the dis-
appointment jauntily and good-humored-
]y. That great philosophy of not at-
taching too much importance to any
eue thing in life sustained him in every
venture. "Bet on the field-never back
the favorite," was his formula fer incul-
cating the wisdom of trusting to the
general game of life, rather than to any
particular emergency. "Back the field,"
he would say, "and you muet be unlucky
or you'll come right in the long run."

They dined that day alone-that 1s,

they were but three at table; and Aoles
enjoyed the unspeakable pleasure of
hearing then talk with the freedom and
unconstraint people only indulge lu
when "at home". Lord Danesbury dis-
cussed confidential questions of political
importance; told how bis colleagues
agreed in this, or differed on that; ad-
verted to the nice points of temperament,
which made one man hopeful and that
other despondent or distrustful; he ex-
posed the difficulties they had to meet
in the Commons, and where the Upper
House was intractable; and even wen,
so far in bis confidence as to admit
where the criticisme of the prese were
felt to be damaging to the administra-
tioni

" The real danger of ridicule," said he,
is not the pungency of the satire, it is
the facility with which it is remembered
and circulated. The man who reads the
strong leader in the Times may have
some general impression of beîng con-
vinced, but he cannot repeat its argu-
ments or quote its expreesions. The
pasquinade or the squib gets a hold on
the mind, and its very drollery will in-
sure its being retained there."

Atlee was not a little gratified to hear
that this opinion was delivered a propos
to a short paper of his own, whose witty
sarcasmas on the Cabinet were exciting
great amusement in town, and much
curiosity as to the writer.

"He bai not seen 'The Whitebait
Dinner' yet," said Lady Maude: "the
cleverest jeu d'esprit of the day."

"Ay, or of any day," brake in Lord
Daneebury. " Even tLie Auti-Jacobn
bas unothing better. The notion is this.
The devil happens to be taking a holiday,
and heis in townjust at the time of the
Ministerial dinner, and, hearing that he
is at Claridge's, the Cabinet, ashamed at
the littie attention bestowed on a crown-
ed bead, ask bim down to Greenwicb.
He accepta, and to kill an hour-

He strolied down, of course,
To the Paritament House.
And heard how EDgi andt stood,
As she has since the Flood,
Withontaiiy or iriend toassist her.

But while every persuasion
Was full of invasion.
From Russian or Prussian,
Yel the only discussion

Was. how should a gentleman marry bis
sister." "

"Can you remember any more of it,
my lord ?" asked Atlee, on whose table
at that moment were lying the proof-
shoets of the production.

" M-ude has it ail somewhere. You
muet find it for him, and let him gues
the writer-if he can."

" What do the clubs say " asked
Atlee.

"I think they are divided between
Orlop and Bouverie. I'm told that the
Garrick people say it's Sankey, a young
fellow in F. O."

" You should see Aunt Jeringham
about it, Mr. Atlee-her eagerness is
driving ber half mad."

" Take him out to 'Lebanon' on Sun-
dey," said my lord ; and Lady Maude
ugreed with a charming grace and cour-
tesy, adding, as ehe left the room: "So
remember you are engaged for Sunday."
Atlee bowed as he held the door open
for ber to paos out, and threw into his
glance wbat he deeired might mean
barnage and eterual devotion.

" Now, thon, fer a little quiet confab,"
said my lord. " Lot me hear what you

meant by your telegram. All I could
make out was that you fou.nd our man."

' Yes; I found him, and passed several
hnorc-in his compiany."

" Was the fellow very much out -,
elbows, as usual ?"

" No, my lord-thriving, and likely to
thrive. He has juet beon named envoy
to the Ottoman Court."

" Bah !" was all the reply is incredu.
lity could permit.

" True, I assure you. Such is the
estimation he is held in at Athens, the
Greeks declare he ias not his equal.
Yeu are aware that his name ia Speridion
Kostalergi, and he claims to be Prince
of Delos."

" With ail my heart. Oui Hellenie
friends never quarrel over their nobility.
There are titles, and to spare, for every-
one. Will he give us our papers ?"?

" Yes; but, not without high terme.
He declares, in fact, my lord, that you
ca no more return to the Boaphorus
witbout him, than he can go there with-
ont peu."1

olu Louie fellow insolent enough to
make this ground ?n"

IlThaLleo.Iu fact, ho preames te
talk as tjour lordship's celleagne, aund
hints at the sovoral points lu which peu
m-y act in concert."

It e very Greok, ail this."
"Hie terme are ten thousand pounds

lu cash, and-"
I There, there, thatil do. Why

not fifty-why not a hundred thousand ?,
" He affccts a desire to be moderate,

my lord."
"I hope you withdrew at once, aftez

snch a propoeal? I trust pou did not
prolong the interview a moment longer ?"

"Iurese, indeed, and declared that
the more mention of such terme was like
a refusai to treat at aIl."

"And you retired .'
" 1 gained the door, when he detained

me. He bas, I must admit, a marvelous
plausibility, for, though at first he seem-
ed to rely on the all-importance of these
documents to your lordship, how far
they would compromise you in the past
and impede you for the future; how
they would impair your influence, and
excite Lie animceity cf nian> who were
freely canvasned und diecussed in them-
yet he abandoned all that ut the end of
our interview, and restricted himsef te
the plea that the sum, if a large one,
could not be a serious difliculty to a
great Englieh noble, and would be the
crowning fortune of a peor Greek gentle.
man, who merely desired to secure a
marriage portion for his only daughLer."

And you believed this ?"
" I so far believe him that I bave his

pledge in writing, that, when ho bas
your ierdship's assurance that you will
comply with histerms-and he onlyu asks
that much-he wilil deposit the papers
in the hands of the minister at Athens,
and constitute.your lordship the trustes
of the anount in favor of his daughter,
the sum only to be paid on ber
marriage."

" How can it possibly concern me
that he has a daughter ; or why should
I accept such a trust V"

" The proposition bad no other nean-
ing than to guarantee the good taith on
which bis demand is made."

S don't believe in the daughter."
" That is, that there le one ?"
"No. I am persuaded that sh bas no

existence. It is some question of a mis-
tress or a dependent; and, if so, the
sentimentality, which would seen to
bav appealed so forcibly to you, fails at
once."

'' That is quite true, my lord ; and I
cannot deny the weakness you accuse
me of. There may be no daughter in
the question."

" Ah:! You begin to perceive now
that you surrendered your convictions
too easily, Atlee. You failed in that
element of 'restless distrust ' that
Talleyrand used to cal Ithe temper of the
diplomatist."

" IL is not the firet time I have had to
feel I am your lordship's inferior."

" My education was not made in a
day, Atlee. I need be no discourage,
ment to you that you are not as long.
sighted as I am. No, no ; rely upon it,
there is no daughter in the case."

" With that conviction, My lord, what
is easier than te make your adhesion to
his ternis conditional on hie truth? Yon
agree, if his etatement be in all respecte
verified."

" Which implies that it le of the least
consequence to me whether the fellow
bas a daug2hter or not ?"

" IL le sô enly' as the guiaranitee o! Lhe
ma's veracity,"
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"And shall I give ten thousand pounds
to test that "
ý " No, my lord; but to reposases your-
éelf of what, in very doubtful bande,

ight prove a great scandal and a great
easmuter."
"Ten thousand poundsa! ten thousand

ounds 111nt eight, perbapa five? I
>iaeonot your lordship's great knowledge
te guide me, and I cannot tel when
{tee men really mean to maintain their
ground. From my own very meagre
xperiences I should say ho was not a

very tractable individual. He seen some
3promise of better fortune before him,

ndlike a genuine gambler-as I hear
he ie-he determines to back his luck."

" Ten thousand pounds 1" muttered
the other, belnw his breath.

" As regarda the money, my lord, I
take it that these sanie papers were
documents which more or les concerned
the public service-they were in no

fense personal, although meant to be
private ; and although in my ignorance
I may be mistaken, it seeme to me that
the fund devoted to secret services could
not be more fittingly appropriated than

jin acquiring documents whose publicity
could prove ýa national injur>'."
coulTotally wrong-utterly wrong. The
money could never be paid on auch a
pretense-the 'Office' would not sanc.
tion-no minister would dare to advise
it.n

" Then I come back to my original
suggestion. I should give a conditional
acceptance, and treat for a reduction of
the amount."

Youwould say five ?"
I opine, my lord, eight would have

more chance of success."
You are a warm advocate for your

client," said bis lordship, laughing ; and
'though the shot was merely a random
one, it went so true to the mark that
Atlee flushed up and became crimson
all ever. "Don't mistake me, AtIee,"
said bis lordship, in a kindly tone. "1I
know thoroughly how my interests, and
only mine, have .any claim on your at.
tention. This Greek fellow muet be less
than nothing to you. Tell me now
frankly, do you believe one word lie bas
told you? ils he really named as minis-
ter to Turkey ?"

"That much I can answer for-he i."
"What of the daughter-is there a

daughter 2"
" I suspect there may be. However,

the matter admits of an easy proof. He
has given me names and addreaes in
Ireland of relatives with whom she is
living. Now I am thoroughly conversant
with reland, and, by the indications in
my power, Ican pledge myself to learn
all, not only about the existence of this
person, but of such family circumutances
as might serve to guide yonuin your re-
solve. Time is what is mot to be
thought of here. Kostalergi requires a
prompt answer-first of all, your assur.
ance that you will support his claim to
be received by the sultan. Well, my
lord, if you refuse, Mouravief will do it.
You know better than me how impolitic
it might be to throw these Turks more
into Russian influence-"

Never mind that, Atlee. Don't dis-
tress yourself about the political aspect
of the question."

" I promised a telegraphic line to say
would you or would you not sustain his
nomination. It ws to be yes or no-
not more."" Say yes. I'il not split hairs about
what Greek best represents bis nation.
Say yes."

" I am sure, my lord, you do wisely.
Hç àa evidently & min of ability, and, I

suspect, net morally much worse than
his countrymen in general.'

"Say yes ; and then "-he mused for
some minutes before e contionued-
" and then run over to Ireland ; learn
something, if you can, of this girl, with
whom she e estaying, in what position,
what guarantees, if any, could be had
for the due employment and destination
of a sunm of money, in the event of our
agreeing to pay it. Mind, it is eimply
as a guage of the fellow's veracity tbat
this atery as any valne for us. Daughter
or no daughter is net of any moment te
me ; but £ want te test the problem-
can he tell one word of truth about any-
thing ? Yeu are shrewd enough to see
the bearing of this narrative on all he
bas told you-where it sustains, where
it accuses him."

"Shall I set out at once, my lord ?"
"No. Next week will do. We'lI

leave him te ruminate over your telo-
gram. That will show him we bave en-
tertained bis preject; and ho li to
practised a band net to know the value
fan opened negotiation. Cradock and

Melish, and one or two more, wish to
talk with you about Turkey. Graydon,
too, bas some questions te ask you
about Suez. The dine bore on Monday.
Teday we are te have the Hurgraves
and Lird Maabm, and a couple of
Under-Secretaries of State ; and Lady
Maude will tell us about Wednesday, for
all these people, Atlee, are coming to
see you. The newepapers have so per-
sietenthlybeen keeping you before the
world, everyone wants to seseyou."

ALee migd have told his lordsbip-
but but ho did net-b>' what ageno>' iL
.chanced that his journeys and bis jests
were se thoroughly known to the press
of every capital in Europe.

(To be Continued.)

FRENCMEN RESPECT NUNS.

The Theatre Francais, the famcus
bouse of Moliere, and the venerable
home of the best European school of
classical comedy, bas made an errer of
judgment in producing a one-act comedy
entitled " Le Voile," by the Bolgian
poet, George Rodenback. The story,
according te the correspondent of the
Catholic Times, is of a nursing Sister in
charge of a sick woman whose nephew,
by daily association with the nun, con-
ceives.a romnantic passion for ber. Tbe
play ie of a morbid and melanaholy
character, and i rendered particularly
distasteful by the constant allusion te
religious things, and even te the recital
of the Lorder Frayer sud making LIe
aigu cf the cross. The author bas ne
offensive intention, but the nature of
the stetch makes it inevitable. On the
second performance the play was hissed.
Frenchmen are bad enough in too many
cases, heaven knows, but they look up
te nuna with reverence and respect.
There ie a halo about the cornette which
brings out the best feelings of this vola-
tile people, and they will have no
mimiry or caricature of the Sister of
Charity. The'religieuse is associated
with their childhood, their schools, their
homes, their sick beds, their battle fields,
and it is aconsoling and pleasing cir-
cumstance to be able te record that even
a well meant effort te treat the nun on
the stage at once meets with reproba-
tion.-Sacred Heart Rev ew.

- Excused.-Mcther: Gnnd gracious!
How did you get so muddy? Small Son:
Runnin'.home to see if there was any-
thing you wanted me to do,
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AURORA BOREALIS,
THE GRAND PHENOMENON OF THE

HE'AVENS.

Witnessed Amtd the Rugged WIlds of
the Par Northwest-Parading on the
Frontiers of Eternity-Graphlc and
r>oetlc DesOription of the Ia 0t the
NorthernLights-SYmbolism of Faith
and Renieol.

[By J. x. Foran. LL. Bs Lit. D.. Editor of
TEE tTaule WITNIESS.]

The following article appeared in the
july number of the Catholic Reading
Circle Review, and has been extensively
reproduced all over the United States:-

Perbaps there is no natural pheno-
menon as wonderful and as beautiful as
the Aurora Borealis, the fantastic and
kaleidoscopic phantc m of the Arctic
skies. Superstition has woven a hun-
dred legends with that shuttle of light
in the great loom of the heavens; science
bas net arrived at any positive conclu-
sion regarding the cause of the luminous
apparition; theories have been formu-
lited, some very reasonable, no doubt,
but as yet nothing positive is known on
the subject. Scott causes the 1Last
Minstrel" te sing:

He knew by the streatners that shot so
brIgbl,

That spirlta were rIdlng the Northern Light.,,
The Indian is naturally superstitions

and the miracles of beauty or power that
hebeholds in the heavens alway-suggests
te bis untutored mind thoughts wild and
ungovernable. The Northern Lights he
considers are signals fiung out¯by the
Great Spirit to warn bim of impending
evils; the thunder-atorm he looke upon
as a manifestation of the Spirit's anger.
.He gazes upon the ever-shiftingaplendors
of the Aurora Borealis with mingled feel-
ings o!fatonishinent and dread. The
shantyman partakes, more or les, of the
Indian's sentiments - especially his
awe. In the woods the men believe
tb at the appearance of the Northern
Lights is a sign of war, confusion, bloed-
shed; they believe that when they see
this phenomenon that great batties are
then being fought some place in the
world.

Saveral missionaries have taken ad.
vantage of such scenes as I am about
to describe to illustrate to the Indian and
the shanty man the power, the goodness,
the omni-presence, the glory of God.
Late in O3tober, 1884, I had occasion to
note how skillfully an earnest mission-
ary can turn a source of superstitious
fear into a means of solid instruction.
I was traveling with old Simon along
the Moce Creek; we had been out on a
two days hunt and were returning to
the depot. A small band of Indians
were camped beneath the Snake Hills, a
series of upheavals that line theupperpart
of Moose Creek. It was late in the evening
when we reached the wigwams and we
determined to spend the night with our
Tete-de-Boule friends. Simon was a-l
ways welcome on account of his flute,
and I was a white-haired boy amongst
these people.

Scarcely had we taken our supper
when the Indians gathered around,
in the expectation, no doubt, of bear-
ing some music and songe. Before
we had time to begin the evening enter-
tainiment that was te represent cash for
hospitali ty received, we were interrupted
by the arrival of a stranger. He came
from the north-east, evidently fronm the
Victoria Lake region ; but in the dusk
and at a distance we were not, at first,
able to recognize the traveler. When
he reached the camp fire we saw that he
was a priest. He had been at a. Hudson
Bay Company's depot or fort some miiles
nortb, and was returning by way of our
depot to the head of the Black River.
Like ourselves he was very glad to meet
with the Indians and to have company
lor the night. ILlis alonely thing to sleep
alone in the woods. IL was a beautiful
evening and we enjoyed it chattinor and
smocking around the fire. Father Miron
told us several atories of recent adven-
tures he had experienced. Simon played
several airs and sang a song, and the night
grew darker, the hours flew past, the
time approached when travelers love to
rest, and we all prepared te roll up in our
blankets.

Before retiring the priest asked us all
te join him i an evening prayer ; the
Indians were Catholies, no that there was
neoone to demur, and the prayer com-
mienced.

While we were praying. a strange

transformation commmenced in t®he
heavens above us. To the Soathward

was iniy dark, Lo the Wetward
asgbbut rapidly vaishing treak ol

crimson told that the sun had lately
gone that way, to the Eastward a pâle,
shimmering light aninonced that the
moon would soon roll up from beneath
the horizon, in the senith a few stars
peeped out from the blue deptha and
gazed calmly down upon the wilderness
of trees. Along the North, and upon
the vi ry verge of the horizon and over
the summits of the dark-frowning hills,
a pale, soft yellowish tinge appeared-ao
faint that it might have been an exten-
sion of the glow that spreads out when
the darknees of night gathers upon the
track of the departed sun. To a species
of lemon hue and then a light orange
the shivering limmer changed. Grad-
aally it ro-e higber and becarne much
br ghter, while beneath a long purple
streak formed a strata of color between
it and the blackish green that reatedg
upon the extreine im of the dky. Al
eyes were turned toward the advancing1
phenomenon. Higher still rolled the chest
of golden brilliancy, lighter stillgrew the1
purple band below, and greener still be-4
came the mass of transparent black-
ness upon the line of the bill tops. Soon,1
as if a giant breath from the lips ofeome
invisible power had swept over the face
of the picture, the shadesa shifted, inter-
blended, undulated to and fro, and
seemed as Scott describes the shadows
on the mountain:

"INeither broken nor at rest.."
As we gazed in mute comtemplation,

in silent. wonderment, the acene changed
with the rapidity of a panorama. From
out the scene of the mnoving and varie-
gated color a beam of light aot with
electric rapidity up into the heavens; it
was followed by a second and a third un-
til fully twenty score of ghttering
lances pierced the dark bine of the vault
above. As if some detacbhment from the
Angelic Army of the Church Triumphant
were parading on the frontier of eter-
nity, the shimmering spears arase, fell
moved, fr m ide to aide, came together
in groupe, separated into detachments,
and finally united in one immeasurable
sheaf of glory. Meanwhite a crimison
filush crept up from behind the hills, and
a deep.vermillion tinge spread over the
brow of night. Higher and higher rolled,
flashed, spurted, undulated, the ever
changing, ever interlacing, ever fantastic
glories; wider and wider, to Eist and to
West, the yellowish green of the huge
foundation of light expanded until.half
the circle of the horizon was taken in.
Zenithward softly, silently, mysteriously
moved the scintilating points of the giant
spears and the silver shafts that upheld
them. At lat, in the very centre of the
empyrean, riveted to the ceiling of the
skies by a diamond-headed boit, the
gathered folds of the wondrous prismatic
canopy remained fixed. A golden bar,
reaching from the extremes of the sky,
rested horizontally in space; at either
end it was supported by a star and fromi
its quivering edge hung a curtain of end-i
less shades and colora; the immense1
fringes of that restless veil touched the.
tops of the Laurentians and seemed to
become tangled in the branches of the
lofty pine trees. It would almost makei
one think that this must be the curtain1
that bides from our humaz eyes' the.
glories of the Beatific Vision. Never
before did I gaze upon aught so wonder-1
fui ; never again do I expect to beholdj
such a spectacle of glory. It ie only in1
the North, in the land of the long win-4
ters and the short days, aws.y towards
the sources of our mighty rivers, that1
the Aurora Borealis is to be seen in
all its perfection. Perchance that1
very night people in Ottawa were gazing
upon the upper im of that pavilion of
prismatic splendor beneath which we
said our prayers; if so they could glean.
but a faint idea of al the shifting beau-
ties that were hidden beneath their
horizan. -X

But even as we watched eVery change
in the forai and combination of the vision1
before us, the_ immense curtain seemed1
to quiver, asif stirred by a bretze; toi
glimmer, as if it were miles of shot silk;1
to rol up, as if some mighty crank were
Lurned by an irresistible power. Up, upj
it rolled, until half the dark stage in.that,
wonderful theatre of nature was visible;1
suddenly, the strength that worked~the1
wheel gave out, for the drop-curtain came
down with a flash and rusbing no:se.i
Meanwhile the canopy overhead had
changed, and a million arrows of silver
and gold were pointed downward, at us,
from the centre of ·the heavens. These

soon vanished; a velvety cloud of a rose-
a"e hue replaced them ; wheels of varied
propor tions wbirled through space; waves
of greenish1 lustre leaped over in rapid
succession. It would seem as if the band
of the Almighty were turning the kaleide.
scope of the universe for the amusement
of the duaky children of the forest. >

All these transformations took less time
than it does to write, or in fact to read,
of them. An immense cloud of black,
devoid of all color, all reflection even of
the hues around it, came tearing along
from the East; it seemed like some fear-
ful monster escaped from the Infernal
regions and bent on running amuck
through the realms of the sky. It came
on like a tempest of the desert, like a
hurricane of the South, like the demon
phantom of the Orient ; it crushed its
way through the spears of ligbt, snap-
ping and shivering them into atome;
it lunged into the curtain of glories
au tore it into ribbons, leaving then
streeling in its track like fragments of a
ripped and riven rainbow. In the wake
Of the~ monster there was a seething
mass of phosphorescent foam-some-
thing like that peculiar glimmer that is
seen at night upon the Atlantic when
the mnackerel are in motion. "The Phan-
tom of the Threshold" vaniahed behind
the hills and below the horizon, and into
the cavern of Erebus it dragged the re-
maiuing shreds of the tattered canopy of

light.
la an hour from the time that the

firt flush of the Aurora Borealis ap-
peared upon the sky the whole picture of
glory had vanshed. During all that
hour not a single word wae spoken in our
camp. The priest told bis beadsuand re-
peated some of hie other prayers; never
did he pray in a grander basilica, and
never had temple such a canopy of
splendor. IL recalled to my mind,
especially when the moon rolled zenith-
ward, those four inimitable lines from
DaniseFlorence McCarthy's "Voyage of
St. Brendan":

What earthly temple such a roor can boasti?
what ficoerring lamp with the rich star-

ligbt vies,
Wheutevround moon rests, liko a sacred

Host,
Upon -the azure altar of the skies 7"

[ was too much absorbed in the un-
speakable glories about me to break
the silence during that hour of transport;
I almost imagine that it ls somewhat
thus a soul would feel thrilled with
wonder, admiration, love, adoration,
perfected blis and immeasurable con-
tentment when the ;firat gleam of
heaven's glories wou]d break upon its
vision and the majesty of God's splendor
would encompass its existence. lu
presence of such phenomena the heart
is too full, the sont too wrapt, the mind
too occupied to permit of speech ; one
can only kneel, contemplate and adore.

When aIl was over, and we decided
that it wa tirne to retire for the night,
the gocid missionary asked us to lie-
ten to. bis explanation of the wonders
we had just beheld. It is unnecessary
that I sbould repeat the able manner in
which Father Miron explained to the
[ndians the meaning of our Faith, the
ideas of God, of creation, of redemption,
of the devil, of the veil that hides the
beauties of heave from our sight, but
thràugh which, by the light of the
Church's teaching, we can catch a
glitnpse of the effects of sin, of how the
monster cloud of evil tears and des-
troys. the most perfectly harmonized
virtues in the soul. It is sufficient to
say that the prieet taught these poor
forest childreu a lesson that they never
forgot. Five years later Simon told me
tbat every Indian mu that band could des-
cribe the glories of heaven, the evils of
sin,-the beauty of faith, the majesty of
Gad and the perfections of the Church
better'than any ordinarily educated per
as'n that he had ever met. Since that
hight I have never seen Father Miron,

nor do I know whether he la living cr
dead; but should ho be alive and ever
read these pages I am sure they will
ierve te awaken pleasant memories.

THE Q UEST10N UP SLA VER Y.

IS IT WRON;?

There are two kinds of slavery, willing
and unwilling. There is ne question
.hout the second being wrong; it is
igainst Nature for a man te hold and
use another like an animal. Such a
dominion ignores the essential right of
man te liberty. It is worse than tyranny,
.nd essentially wrong. Willing slavery
is when a man consents to be a slave.
UThis question is more difficult te resolve.
Ian can give up those essential rights

which cannot be taken from him, as
priesta give up the right te marry. We
read of St. Dominic offering himself te
be sold into slavery as a ranson. rhis
may seem te belong te the heroic and
exceptional class of actions which can-
not establish a rule. Neither, however,
can they contradict an essential rule of
Nature. It would seem, perhaps, prob-
able that a man may surrender bis entire
iberty and be a slave o! bis own wiI,

aiways putting aside the case et sin.
This, however, is different from the case
of hereditary slavery which is willing,
perbape, but only from custom or fear o
a freedom not experienced and therefore
dangerons. Men born in slavery are
willingy slaves,ebut in a negative senne,
and they never claim rights because
they have not known them. This kind of
slavery is net lawful, and on the part of
the master at least ie sinful.

The Church in the ancient world had
te confront not an abstract principle, but
a state of society in the institution of
slavery. There was net one will but two
bound in the institution. There was the
will of the master and the will of the
slave. It was net easy, therefore, te say
how far this complex state of things was
wrong, when the will of the slave con.
eented te and upheld it. Multitudes of
slaves wished for no other lot, and were
fitted for no other. They were happy,
fed, cared for, taught. If set at liberty,
as thon understood, they would etarve,
faIl into neglect and ignorance. Next,
granting a state of things te be wrong, it
requires great prudence, care and thought
to know how and when te condemn.it.
Te condern at aIl sometimes entails a
greater evil. To condemu false prin-
oiplea je one thing, te condemn a state of
society is another. The Church was
bound fromi the firat te condemn the
principles of slavery. She did se, as we
se freomte New Testament, and ln the
best way by prociaiming the opposite
bruth. St. Paul says, "One Lord,on e
Faith, one Baptism." These words and
mauy others were a knell iunte esme o!
the alaveholder. Rarely doe the Church
condemn positive states of society. This
belonge more to the individual con-
science. Givo conscience is true light,
provide Giwith sound general principles,
prd by degesslowly and surely the
wal greeiiquity fall down.

B8 it was with slavery. Instead of a
wholesale ban against elsery equaely
unweicome botb te master and slave,
because neither would have understood
it, the Church poured her calm, clear
light on man, and in due time the abom-
inable thing which had enslaved both
master and slave in different degrees of
dishonorable servitude, crept from the
new illumination and vanished.-Liver-
pool Catholic Timea

Bargains in Furniture going on
thisminonth, at F. Lapointe's, 1551
St. c(atherine Street. Open every
Eiveiing. fel your frlenas about

"Still._a bachelor, Winters?" "Yen.
"Neceseity or choice ? ' •Both. My
necessity, lier choice."

Why not try

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT?
Doctors highly recommend it Io those

Who are run down;Who have lost appetite;
Who have difficulty after eating;
Who suffer from nervous exhaustion;
And to Nursing Mothers,

as it increases quantity and
Improves quality of milk.

PO"CE. 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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TOTAL ABSTINENCE.
THE CONVENTION OF THE NATIONAL

UNION

Endorses the Action of Monsignor
Satolli-Stronse Statement by Total

Abtinenee Catholics.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 4.-The decision or
Mgr. Satolli sustainin gBishop Watterson
of Columbus, O., in refusing to recngnize
in bis church Catholic societies oficered
by liquor dealers was endorsed in the
strongest posible manner by the Catho-
lit Total Abstinence Union of America
at Its twenty.fonrth general convention
now being held bre.

The endorsement was in the form of a
general statement, which was adopted
with but one dissenting vote, that of
Jamee . LaughEu, a delegite tram Thil
adeiphia, 'who oontended that' Satolli's
decision amounted toan n erf ence
with personal liberty. Mr. Laughlin'a
opposition and is remarks ca]ied out
smre sharp retorts fraie bath males'and
female delegates. The statement adopted

la f
I The Catholic Total Abstinemce Union

o Anrerica, assembled in its twenty-
fourth general convention, ses in the
signs of the tinies much evidence that
the temperance cause will have many
imrepua to retord in the early future.
I; oses in the recent action of Bishop
Watterson, which has been so nobly sus-
tained by Mgr. Satolli, a long step in the
right direction.
1 "It believesthat this action wil 'crys-
tallize the influence of the Church
against the saloon, and wil stamp the
latter indellibly as the irreclaimable
enemy of the Church.

"lThe decision of the Papa.1 Delegate
cannot fail ta give additional authority
to the recommendation of the council
of Baltimore that ail Catholic saloon
keepers abandon, as soon as they can,
the dangerous traffic, and emL'ark in
some becoming way of making a livinE.
The decision will serve as a renewal of
the invitation which our Holy Father1
Leo XIII. ba already addressed to ail
the pniests of the land ta enter into the
work of temperance reform.

" Let all the pastors therefore do theiri
best to drive the plague of intemperance
from the fold of Christ by assiduous1
preaching and exhortation and by livingj
before all as modela of abstinence, thati
so many calamities with which this vice
threatens both Cburch and State may by
their strenuous endeavors be averted."

" These words of the Holy Father,
now emphasized by the decision of bis
representative, wilI enlict the ynpathies
of the whole bodly of the clergymen in
the cause of total abstinence, and, with
the clergy strongly committed against
the saloon, the day of vinidication for
the Church in America will be at hand.
Th eandal of a preponderating number
of Catholics in the saloon business is a
disgrace too lon endured. Whatever
the cause of the fact, a new day is at
hand.

" The convention rejoices that Ca-
thnolics are now aroused to the gr&at evil
and the great disgrace of intemperance
and dens of intemperance among Catho-
lic. Let this be a spur to make ail
Catholica strive all the more ardently to
realize the counsels of Christian perfea-
tion, whoaecorner atone is mortification
and the beat rmortification for theseI
times is total abstinence.

" We urge ail Catholics to baniuh
liquor from their homes, and from their
social and political clubs. Let Catholic
banquets bemade remarkable by the ab-
sence of ail alcobolic drinks ; let saloon-
geepers be excluded fron membership
in ail societies of Catholics ; give no
support te Catholic papers which allow
liquor dealers to advertise in their
columnis.

" The Catholic paper must be an aux-
iliary cf the pulpit. IL muet mot en-
courage what wauld silence the pulpit.
On the other band, let Catholics give
their hearty support to ail temperance
papers which are honestly devoted to
the cause of temperance. Let every
faithful son of the holy mother Church
do bis utmost to make the name of
Catholic stanid unmistakably for total
abstinence.

"This Convention wishea a hearty god-
speed to every worthy worker for total
abstinence. Many associations nmay not
be wrkersa on the same lines as the
C. T. A. U., but every man who is work-
igfor total abstinence is so far in the

sih fGod. .
" Tbie Co?'ation reciomnoends te

Catholics to seek out way and means of
furthering the cause of sobriety from
every honest worker in the same cause.
We recommend in an especial manner
that every subordinate union have its
own Literary Bureau and issue its own
bulletin regularly. We reconmend that
every soiety -in our -union establimb a
permanent committee on missionary
work among the victime of intemperance
where they are most needed, and let
them try In every way, and especially by
personal appeals. to move the drunkard

from self-destruction.
"The Convention approves moBt

-heartily and rejoices at the formation of
societies among women and of total ab.
etinence corps among our boys. It be-
lieves with Bishop Keane that women
:re to do a great work for the cause of
total abstinence. Total abstinence cadet
corps formed among the boys are the
cunce of prevention wbich is' worth a
Pound of cure.

"The Convention deairea most ardent-
Iy that society and individual members
of the C. T. A. U. exert every effort to
enlist colaret Catholi e in the cause of
total abstinence. Ws heartily rejoice in
the good work so far dons in the cause of
total abstinence by the League of the
Sacred Ieart, and we are glad to welcone
this new auxiliary in the great work of
total abstinence."

Telegrams were received from Bishop
Watterson-, of Ohio regretting hie absence,
and from the Rev. Thoma Conaty read-
ing :

Biehop Watterson's action is a second
independence declaration, which assures
cur Church of greater success than ever
before.

Prior to adjournment, addresses were
made by Bishop Stanley of North Dakota
and the Rter. Fr. Cranley of Notre Dame,
Ind.

At the meeting in the evening this
cable dispatch fron tRome was read:

The Holy Father blesses your conven-
tion with hie wbale beart.

M. CARDINAL RAMPOLLA.
Mgr. Satolli, from Washington, ent

this dispalch:
My Cardinal blessing upon the Con.

vention. I pray that the best fruits fol'
low froim it. The Total Abstinence So-
ciety is the guardian of the homes of
America. They who strive for the mas-
tery restramn thernselves from ail intox-
icating drinks. They are they who
receive the incorruptible crown. For
religion and countrv.

FRANcIs SAToLLI,
Delegate Apostolic.

Bargains in Furniture go!» g on
this montb, at F. Lapxnte'sn 155
St. Catherine Street. Open every
Eveing. Tel your friends about
it.

JAS4 .A.OCLVI & soN
INTEND, IF POSSIBLE,

During the Month of August t OClear
Out aIl Summer Stock left over, and if
Genuine Reductions is the Right Motor
we will surely drive them out.

THIS »'EEK
We are offering Special Values in GENTS'

FUtNIsHINGs, such as

SHIRTS, : TIES, : ORAGES,

BOYS, OLOTHINO.
Men's Flannelette Baating Shirts, 25c

each.
Xen's Flannelette Boating Shirts, fine

quality, 35c, 50c, 75c.
Mena Oxford Boating Shirts 75 cents

each.
Men' Silk Warp Boating Shirts, 31.50

each.
Men' Flannelette and Twilled Cotton

Night Shirts, 75o each.
siBoys' Twilled Cotton Nigbt Shirts, all

Bi585.
Men's Fine White Shirts, "aour own

make," 75o and $100.
Nice Silk Four.in-Hand Ties, 15c, 20c,

25o up.
Mena's Waahing Derby Ties, 5 cents

each.
Men eBraces, 15oupp.
Boys' Braces, 9o up.
And al BOYS' SUITS left in Stock at

Hall Regular Price.

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONs
THE FAMILY LINEN AND DRAPERY HOUSE.
908 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. TelehoneI" to IS KOUINTAIN Sr. %825.

Branch. ST. CATHERINE STREET,
Cor. Buckingham Avenue.

Telephone 8885.

PRuIES'PEIONO
The Annual Pienle and Games of the Printers

or Montreal, under the auspices of

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION o. 17
'WILL BE HELD AT

FARMS FOR SALE. STE. ROSE
FAR MS Inevery county i Canada, tU IY Â 1
COLUMB FA, MANITOBA, MISSOURI, rA fine programme o sports. Dancing, Boat-
NOVA SCOTIAa, DAKOTA, etc. Please i esod amameSquareStationat
send for Catalogue, which will be mailed.am. and 2 p.m.
free to any address. Tickets, 50c; Children, 25c.

FARMS A SPECIALTYS _____________

P. E. BROWM, Awo work for Ulismakenox
Real Estate Agent, postal cardti or particulars. Tam RorAL

17 Place d'Armes Hill Montreai. SIxvMWARE CO., Windsor.ont, 1-9'9s

Severe Pain in Shoulder2Years
Cured by"The D.&L'Menthol Plaster.

jer ywifewasafflicîedfor iu yeaswnh *emer painunderlt Ieftsaoulderand th rough hi Ibd
irt ,fie, jsing nny remedies wihouî relief, se t ried a " D. & L."* Menthol Plaserit d[d ÊLawofIC

and owing to ibis rure hundreds ol' these plasters have been said by me here, giving equa tisfaction.
J. B. SUTHERLAND DnUggisl. River John N.5.

Sold Everywhere. 25C.each.

Don't Burn Your fands.

BUY A FWRUIT JAR HOLDER
Don't Bum T-our Fpruit.

BUY AN ASBESTOS MAT""

RANGES, GAS STOVES, TINWARE, CUIERY, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
ALL KINDS OF STOYES REPAIRED.

--a E- B-AL.R
Telephgng 4241.

2e73-75 ST. CATHERIMN STIREET.

A. McDONNELL.
ACcoUBT.AT ABD TBUSTE.

186 ST. JAMEs. STREET,

Telephone 1182. MONTREAL.

Persona1supervision given to ail buRineR
Rente colleoted, Estates admInlstered anc

Books audlted.

OYLE & ANDERSON
WHOLESALE

•TEA s MERCHANTS.

DIRECT IMPORTERB.

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. 8. DOYLE. 1 R. .T. ANDEEsoN.

E DWARD ELLIOT T,.
F.&MIILY GHOCEIVr

59 BLEUR Y STREET, KoNTREu

Choice and Fresh Stock alwayp on
hand.

E. HALLEY,
Geaerai Coatrctor a.nd Plasterer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

.OM EAL.

seJobbing a specialty.

G ALLERY BROTHERS,
BAKERS and CONFECTIOlYERS

Bread delivered to all parts orthe aity.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.

TELEPIIONE 2895.

G H. PEARSON & CO.

F'INE TAIL ORING,

22 CHA BOLUZ SqUÂAE.

O. R. PEAEBSO. | 1 . ]P.0LABEB.

G ALLERY BROTHE EMS,
MERCHANT.TAILORS,

2165 NoTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

BMrta and Underwear a gpeoiali.

J OS. DESJARDINS & CO.
MER CHANT TAILORS.

Orders Prom ply Atiended. Pit Gucaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

OSEPH M. O'BRIENq
Stenographer and Typewriter,

Room 90, TEiiLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAM.ES STREET,

Telephone No. 2326. m50311

J OHN MARKUM,
PLUMBER, G- & BTEAMFITTEB'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEE2

85 ST. ANTOINE STREET, MONTREAL.

Teiephofne No. a224.

LORGE & CO.,
Niatter ani 1urrior,

21 ST. LAWRENOE SIEET,

,i.ONTBEAL.

McENTYRE & SON,
IMPORTEWR sand TAILOES.

53 iBEA VE R ALL ·ILL,

sa 0. MESSIER,
8011 NOTRE DAME STrEET,

imE BA.KEUY.
Cake delvered to all parts of the city,

Reduotions to Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

Tu C O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOort3 agd SHE0 ,

284 ST. LA WREN CE BTRET,

MoqTz1jd.
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TOf'S RIDE. yeterday."nearl tan ears l Didn't she?7 How did v'on like that r'
Tom BromY wa8 nearly ten ears old Ididn'lik atIl. nd I at to

and a pretty good boy generally, but homake hor not like i, tee, because 1 think
had one rather unhappy failing, ho she WB8 rosi maso?'
would sometimes shirk hie duties, Sl Doar, des; sud is manma te bave
especially if they were unpleasant. Now twoniean littie girls thon 1'
if there was one thing above another lame Ioed at ler nother snd ws
that Tom diliked, it ws picking Up quiet a minute. Thonshe rau andthrew
potatoes. Grandpa Bromly Lad a largo ber arme aronnd ler nack, sud sud: "No

eld to dig, and il was Tom's business to
pick the votatoes up into the cart. How flymma, de !ieshah net hava
he dreaded ii! S1Ye andie g aani ee

Grandpa had been digging all the fore-Graeoforgo; sdrio s e lier
noon of one September day. Alter dia-.evar forget agaîn."
ner Tom went out, and sat down very Her mothor smiled. "I think thaLle'
dejectedly on the bulkhead door. If ho the way te make ler remnmbar," sha
could only devise ome means to avoid sud"Ia1a 0 glad Iam te have two
picking up thosae potatoes1 kind littis girls."

By and by h heard grandpa get up
from his nap. It was now or never, and A.QUERE co&'H.
Tom took to his heels, and ran out to
the barn, which stood at the top of a
long hill. Lying there was- a stuut old Cahfornia. Thora wora sevary largo
vinegar barrel, and in a trice ho had Bqtishoo the place, sudoeee!tham
crept into it, and pulled a great bunch wu se largo tht ber fathor Lad IL hol-
of pea-Vines in aft r him to concealb is lowod ont Lu make a Olndoralla coach for
presence, while grandpa trudged around Lonalla.
the barn, and shouted himself hoarse One day, whule a g ýntlonasn (rom tha
calling for him. EasL wuavisitink the family, Mr. Âllen

Ton bad not been in there long wbenand Louelis sud the gust wera wslkiug
ho fell asleep. er tha pIacai Louaislipped away

Now there wa a great hog in the sud tan te ber squash sud geL insida.
ety, tht grandpa called Sampson, be-

cause h was so estrong. He Lad rooted
under the fence, and carried it on bis back
so mamy times, that grandpa had been
chliged to put a ringu hi noise. But in
somne way, Sampson had got rid of it that M si 0 1

day, and, to celebrate bis liberty, ha
again rooted under the fence. He came
wsrily around the corner of the barn,
expecting trouble, but finding nothing
worse than the gobbler strutting about,
he began to haunt for something t eat.

Immediately Le snuffed out a few
early potatoes under the side of the bar-
rel, le t over fromesorting. Ah, how ho DisaSCU Body ne
crunched them !

But in a moment they were gone, and
Sampson began to puasl bis nose under
the barrel in quest of more. Suddenly ST. GERTRUI
it began to sway, then to roll down on
Sampeon, who .backed off slowly. It
had got over the brink of the hill when
Tom awoke. Away it rolled, faster
and faster, Sampson could not under-
stand it, and in great alarm turned
and fied down the bill, his great ears
flapping wildly.

"Stop it I stop it I shzieked Tom, with
jerky, muffied cries from the inside.

But how could Sampson stop it? He
would have been glad to, no doubt, for
the horrible thing was right on to hie
heels and nearly iskinning thema at everys-s£a1101
jump. He did what he could, ha uqueal-
ed in sympathy at the very top of bis
voie,drowning poor 1Tom's howlm forhelp,
'tis true, but bringing grandma Brom-
ly out in a panic. She could not catch
the barrel. Dear, no I And on it went,
bound, bound-pump, pump I poor Tom
going over and over with such rapidity, J
that bis head was all in a whirl. It
struck a big rock in the road. Away it
beuodeduretfthr air, loming dywn ou
Sampson's back witb mach force, as te
moud h"haprawlimIguothomMiddle of the
road, sudollad on over hnm, leavidg yo
h"mh for a moment noarnaodtunned. Thsni
ha epraugttrlid'got, sed fnd up Lfa
bill te hie pan, whara ho bld himealfinuWJ. ...
the daet corner, hotin sud yhold esterday."
ing hi"dbikathesud liiaeaing for thl.tAn-
hie creature whichhsd eartaken him, Oward aIl yi weary, nervous, weak nk
sud nearly brokaneis back. pale,

"0 w-w-w I Ste-O-p tIl, "cama from ,tho s htm yCopud hc a
barrai, wbloi n hummodeverL Ueo eean mity girmpun w a
stones.LeapigbigLersudbigri Jnoie loedatiher;or and

qlew tet bottorto the hihnd wtber te
Slittekip, plunged te the oo- It oud he e, an a
pendnightoa, ,ngdthaerqualhgalsgoth ave
geaa, while graydma cama on behimd, unittlang.
wlth ber cap hanglng te tha bsck 6f bar Owrd teo n ye wnary, nerveus, woak
neroeardieedipp.r lest off. pale,

Tom era'wlodeut o! the pond, wet sud Ue tho migaty C empound, which ea
dizzsyadd segbruisld up sud sickattht neyer fail
Lie could. nat stand; sud afeer wnpingiv n b
mud, off hlm Wlittmgorne unsy aves, B>'hi Compornd'ap.e wer, foel diseae
graadmaslwagttsiar grandepra Bromly, muet fho,
Who wheeled hlmUp the bil in a whoal- Health wi l lfut i a banner, o'erusail Uon
barrow, sitl O dchaicomical teninkletlunfoigmh
bis6 oye, that Tom waa ashamed und hid The brean-dew sudfwaid, ail will

hie ace unhe oLoweha.latandthegeerwlkn
Buttha rie dd Tm. oregoo tand ereto herl su as reand fer insie

bouned himto! Làe abi on dowrng nntony e ,ec

Then as they walked over the field, Mr-
Allen said, "I suppose you would hardly
believe that girls would grow in aquashes
ent ihere, but I sbhouldn't wonder if you
would find one in this big squash."

He tapped the iquasb, the sides fall
apart, and out sprang his little girl!

The Eastern gentleman was Bo aston.
zshed that his hair las bsen white ever
Since; but I rather think it was white
before.

This equash was more than three feet
in lengtb.

A BAD WRECK
-of the constitution may follow in the
track of a disordered system, due to im-
pure blood or inactive liver. Don't run
the riat I The proprietors of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery taire all the
chances. They make a straightforward
offer to return your money if their
remedy fails to benefit or cure in al] dis-
orders and affections due t .)impure
blood or inactive hver. The germs of
disease circulate through the blood ; the
liver is the filter which permits the
germe to enter or not. The liver active,
and the blood pure, and you escape 'dis-
ease.

When you're run down, debilitated,
weak, and your weight below a healthy
standard, you regain health, strength,
and wholesome flesh, by using the " Dis.
covery." It bauilds up the body faster
than nauseating Cod liver oit or emul-
sions.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,
piles, biliousneas, indigestion, or dyspep-
sia, and headaches.

[63 [ho Sou!
d Makes the Sick and
ealthy and Strong.
E.--I1. 1.11.. ATrIs SULUIvAti.

4 s ~40

Thousuande of our people who once suf-
fered long,

Now rejoice iu vigor, feel robust and
strong;

That remedy of virtue, Paine's Cel'ry
Compound,

Saved them from the perils that com-
passed them around.

On'ward then ye weary, etc.

Onward then ye people, hearken to the
sound I

Victory will follow Paine's Cel'ry Com-
pound;

Disease and pain can never 'gainst our
lives prevail ;

While we use this Compound we can
never fail.

Onward then ye weary, etc.
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FLOU. GQRAIN. Etc.
Flour.-We quota:

Fatentt3prikg .......... ........... 4.100.60
Ontario Patent........... ...... s&ao e a20
Straight Roller......................2.80 08.05
Extra...................... ..... .1400 2.60
Suaperflue............2.150e2.35
VLty Strong Bakera.............3.300 8.40Manitoba akera ............... 8.15a08.40
Ontarlobags-extra................. 1.300 1.40
Straight Rollers....................1.5001.66

Oatmeal.- Rolled and granlated $4.00.
Standard $4.45 to $4.50. In baga, granu-
lated and rolied are quuted at $2.20 to $2.25 and
standard ai, $2.15 to $2.20. Fancy branis or
both granulatecd and rolled are seiling at higher
prices. Pot barley is quoted aL $3.75 In bbla
and $1.75 in baga, and spLit peas 3.40 to $3.50.

Bran, etc -Car lots have chauged hands
during tne week at $14.50 to $15.50. Shorts are
scarce at $18 to $20, sud moulle at $20 to
$22 as te grade.

lWheat.-For a lot of No. 2 red wlnter wheat
however, in store here,0 Owas bid. No. i hard
sprIng wheat la quoted liere nominally at 69c
te 700. sud No. 2 at 6c ,o ta07. At Fort William,
No.1i hard 1 quoed at 621e atloat, and car lots
delivered at Ontario milla are quoted at 71c tu
73c.

Corn.-Market quiet at 60e to die duty paid,
and 52 to 63 In bond.

Peas-The marketl a quiet but ateady at78ke
In store or 74e afloat, buginess being reported
at 73e ln store.

Oats.-Car lots have been sold for local ac-
enunt at9Je to 39c fir No. 2 lu store. and at
360 to 36jc îor rejeted and No. 3. New oats
have been offered here for September shlp-
ment at 35c, aud lower prices are looked for.

Barley.-The market la quiet at 45e to 470
for feed, and 50e to 53 for malting.

Rye-Quotations are nominal at 52o to63c.
sales at 521c.

Buck'wheat-The market la quiet at 47e to
48.

Malt-Quiet at 72c to 75c.
Seeds -We quota Canadian timothy $2.25 to

$2.50, and Western timothy $1.90 to $2.10.
Alaike $7.00 to $7.50 for good to fancy. Red
clover quiet ai $6 o $7 as to quallity.

P19OVISIONS.
Pork. Lard. &e.-Wequota:

Canadashort eut port par bbi..$18.50a20.00
-oanadaclear mess, par bbl......., .18.00018.50
Ohicago short eut mess, per bbl ..... 18.110O18.25
Mesaapork, American,new, par bb..17.500 18.0u
Extra mess beer, par bbl.............12.25012.50
Plate beef, par bbi........ ....... 16.250 16.50
Marna, ......................... o14a lu4e
Lard, parnl pale, par lb........... 90 lue
Lardcom. ln pails, par lb....... 0740 7
Baoonar lb................ 10 a lie

DATBY PRODUCE.
Butter.-We quota prices as follows:-

per lb.
Creamery, fresh...............,18c te l9e
Eastern Townships dalry.......170 to 174e
W estern............................140 to 16io

Cheese.-We quota:
Finest Western, colored.............Dije to 9e" white...........9 e to9goe

Quebec, colored.............94e to
white.............9 to

Under grades.......... .......... Se to82c
O able.................................... a45

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eggs -Round lots of candlel stock have

sold at 10e to 10je, and cholce fresh etoolk tn
single cases ai 104e ta lie.

Baled Hay.-Sales are reportedin ubaled
hay at $7.25 to $7.50 for No. 2 alongaide vessel.
At stations on he Grand Trunk and O.P.R.,
sales have beau made at $6.50 to $7 for No. 2,
and inferlor qualitles at $5.50 to $6.00.

Hopa.-We quota 10c to 12e for good to choies
qualities and go medlum; iold at S to 7.

FRUITS, Etc
Oranges.-Very bigh prIces are beng com-

manded, namely $5.50 for leDs; there lano 200s
or 300s leit ln the market.

Lenons.-Prlece higli and firm, namely
$3.75to$i par box.

Bananas.-Good sales are reportea at $1 tO
$1.50 per bunch.

Cherries.-Fair sales are reported of Cail.
forais cherries ab $1.75 par box.

Peaches -There- la a good demand for
peaches at $150 per crate.

Plums.-Are alo selling vetl at $1.75to$2.25
par crate.

Pears.-Command good sales at $2 to $2.50
par box.

Tomatoes.-Are pretty well cleaned up at
$2 25 for 4 crate carrier.

Watermnelons.-Recelpts have beau light,
withi sales at 15 eachi for smail sd 18o te 20o
for large.

Raspberrle s.-Raspberries are selling verywell at 12 par box, 40e par amall buqket and 80e
for large bueket.

Apples.-Sales are reported as belng very
slow and bard to push at $1.25 to $3 par barrel.

FISH OILS.
Oils.-We also hear of a lot of 100 bbli to ar-

rive, beng ofrered at under aic; but on spot we
quote 35eto 374e as to quantlty. Newfoundland
Cod oil la quiet but steady at 84 te 250 la
jobbing lots, and Gaspe at 32 to 830. Round
lots would be shaded. Cod ilver ail la quiet at
65e t075.

Oharles-What do you think of a man
who will return an umbrella the same
da y be borrows it?"

James--" Oh, I never concern myself
with anytbing but tacts."

1



THE TRUE WITNES AND ATHOLIO CHRONICI.

A CORNWALL MIRACLE. xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY ESTOREDX
le TOHEALTr .RSTR

Only One ot Many Similar Cases-How XX
the Beatoration to Heaith Was xrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X
Brought About-A Plain iec'al of
acts. USE FUL RECIPES ER THE HOUSE-.

•- HOLD.
'rom the Cornwall Standard.
There is no longer reason to serk far APPLE SNow.

for pr.iof of the miraculous cures e ffect ed Grate a large sour apple; while grating
by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pi .ll pour over it a can of sugar to keep it
We have heard of numerous marvT'ous rom being iiscolored by the air; when
cures following the use of this wondç rful grated break into the apple and sugar
medicine, and have been successful mi the whites of two eggs. Beat all together
obtainng the facts for publication in for thirty minutes, or until firm and
one of them. Mr. Andrew Bowen, an white. This is enougb desert for five or
employee of the Canada Cotton M il, six persons, an d is very delicious.
was taken ill about three years ago, and
compelled to give up His position and LYONNATSE POTATOES.
cease work entirely. He was suffering Cut cold (boiled).potatoes in'o dic,
from rheumatism which was followed by and to every pint of pntatoes allow one
a complication of diseases, and in a few small onion chopned fine, or two table
months became a helpless cripple. Ils spoonfuls of onion juice, two tablespoobn
wife bcame thorougbly worn out fuls of butter, one tablespoonful 'of
through waiting on him and in a short chopped pariely, salt and par par tetaste
tUnie also becane an invalid, and their Pit the butter in a frying.pan and when
plight was most pitiable indeed. They hot add the onion, stir nutil the onion
secured the best medical advice within begins ta brown, then add the potatoes
their reach, spending a large amount of and stir until they are thoroughly heated
money in mEdicines whicb failed ta give through and a light briwn; season and
them any permanent relief. This went serve.
on for near]y Lhree yeara, and duririg QUICK I'FFL.ES.
that period they suffered untold agonies.

The above ls summarizid from the One pint of milk, three cups of flour,
atatements made by Mr. and Mre.Bwen an teas ponfui Of ait,bwo leaping tes,
ta the Standard representative. We spoonfuls af baking pa'wditr, three eggs,
will give the remaindtr of the Btory in One tablespoonful 01 but er. Beat the
Mr. Bowen's own words. He said :.yolks of the eggimuutil light, then add
" We were both terribly run down and the milk, then the tIur arid salt ; give
completely discouraged at aeeing dollar the whole a gocd beating-beat until
af ter dollar go for medicine that did not smooth ; ad i the butter, melted, sud
seem to do un any good. We had about las:, whites of the eggs b.:aten to a atilf
given up ail hope of ever getting well froth and add the baking powder, mix
again, when my attention was called to thoroughly and bake the same as plain
a wonderful cure effected by Dr. Wil- waffl.
liams' Pink Pills. I had nearly lost ail HOUSEHOLD HtNTS.
faith in medicines, and had made up my If you wish ta remove from your
mind that my wife and myself were bands the odor of fish or onions rub the
past human aid and would have teoen- hands with fine sait and then give them
dure our suffering. We were repeatedly a good warm bath.
urged by friends to try the Pink Pille, A soothing wash for sunburn after aand at last consented. After taking a ses bath ie found in a basin of water tucouple of boxes we did mot see any which has been added two parts of boraxnoticeable benefit and were about te give ta one of aluni and one of camphor.them up, båt vere urged to persevere
with them and did so. When My wife Perspiration stains may be removed
had taken the fifth boxa she began to feel from the arms of white woolen or silk
a decided improvement in her bealth dresses by sponging with warm water
and I decided te keep on taking them into which ammona bas been pour. d
The seventh box marked the turning and then with clear water. Press the
coint in my case, sud I have continued place before it becomes quîite dry.
io improve ever since, and to-day, as.you Faded bangings may be restored by
iee, we are both enjoying excellent beating the dust from them and brush-
bealth, almost as good as we ever -did. ing, then apply a strong lather of castile
Many times I have thought we would soap by mears of a bard brush; waah
never have been well again and I cannot the lather off with clean water and after-
tell you how glad I am that we tried Dr. wards with aluni water. When dry the
Wiliams' great rnedicine. I am now colora will generally be found ta be re
able ta do a gond day's work withotit stored.
feeling the leaist bit tired, a nmy wife toewash eummer silks remove al]
can perfori ber household duties with. grease or other spots with soap and water
out an effort. I consider that I have re- before proceeding. M tke a solution of a
ceived hundreds of dollars value for the tablespoonful of ammnioa and la littlh
few dollais I spent on Pink Pills. We soap in a pailful of water, and in this dii
always keep them in the house now, the silk again and again, until the dirt is
although we do not need te use them, removed. Do not ring out, but press be
but thk it s ifer to have them on hand tween the hands. Rinse in w .'ter from
in rase hey should obeY quired." which the chili iigoue, and hang in a4

Dr. Williams' Fi k Pilis are a specific sthady place until partly dry, whîn lay
for ail disesns arlsing from an impovtr belween two ckthsuand press with a hot
ished conidition of the blood or a aa- irun,.
tered condition of the nervouseorces, such Flannels should al wa3 a be washed byas St. Vitus' dance, locomotor aMaxis. tbensilves in a suds prepared for them -rheumatsam, paralysie, sciatica, the alter on no account to be rubbed on the boaroeffects of la grippe, k essof appetite, head unless very dirty. Tne suds should leache, dizziness, chrorni erysipelas, secro- pleasantly warm ta the bands, not t o
fula, etc. They are alsoa specific for the hot, and no hot or cold water be addcdtroubles peculiar tathe female syten', whil the Ilannes are ln the tub. Tcey
andrecall forsgofafemale weaknessid, should bc rinsed in clean water of theaud ail forme o!f eniale weakness, build. same temilerature as the wtshing suds,
ing anew the blood and restoring the anedasmn raters used as tiny beglow of bealth ta pale and salow cheeks. necessary to tke ail the soap out, as tbe
lu the case of men they effect a radical flannels will nev-r be soft with tue soapcurery, ovl cases ariing fro mental lea t in them. They ehouild never bew(rry, overwork or e.rasses of any na. blued. lhey should be pulled in shapetre. before hanging, undershirts being hungDr. William.' J'nk Pille are aold oniy frein the shouldera. Tney shold nover
in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark f e shoulders T n s ever
and wrapper (printed in red ink), and be hung Oit of dr1 befreezing weather,
may be had of all druggiats or direct by but quickly dried before the fire, or
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Com. better, over the regiter, and pressed p
pany, Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, soonne dry enough.
N.Y., at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for
$2.50. 3Mr. Binka-" I see by this paper thaf

" It's funny about bridai pairs hairpins were invented in 1545 and-"
They're not like other pears at all. Mrs. Binks--" Daar me! How do you
"Why not?" "They're seoftest when suppese women buttoned their shoes
they're green." and unlocked trunks before that 7"

Chcly-" Weally, I must select some Mudge-~" Er-Miss Lauras, I hope I
la.No, what would you advise ?" amn not talking too mnuch about mnyself."

exar ce-- I think dalla would suit you Mis L:dara-u Oh oebod Yof ba t

-<

a
TF you SAVE. THE WRAPPERS and return 60 of them to Tut

l ALBERT ToILET SOaF Co., 168 NeCord Street, they will send you a

handsome MACASSAR, size 17 x 22 inches, imported direct by
them from France, which -will ernament your drawing-room.

Perry Davis PAIN-KI LLER- le
Buy IOOtEIMOil~OIX iI s so effiaciolU8foi

Big 2 •circra *o n, irtcma, nysentery, cholerabBotl 25.C. bora. Crampe,or.ise 2. , eao comBiarnts.
Bottie Uor'a1ue, Cholera lntuotum ond ~t L owel OomplftiltB,

J. F. BANNI3TER5
QUEEN'S BLOCE $-OE STORE

Is offering TRIS WEEK Special Bargitins in TAN GOOD3. Men's, Boy's,
Womens', Misses' and Cbildren', ail at gre iatly reduced Prices.

A beautiful Etching on Satin given wiith every purchase amountaig to
TWO DOLLARS. These lively works of ART are muach sought after and are
going fast. They cunot be duplicated, so it lbehooves One and a"l ta cou

early and secure thern. Anyone bringin mg.THIS ADVERTISEIENr T will
receive one with ANY purchase they mak, this week.

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE.

$3 a Day Sure.
dir sn0w yOUiou oÏ3 do"." îb"E " at-
] y ure: 'lfurnish t. work anda•'

w,"a t? = l°caly wt,''
le I rsr.neo ,eu. prôit of 93 -forw I exPlsin the. bus ness funly remern-

A vdde drA. WoES.W i,0nanloito tYit'd'ay.

LUssAW.KFIOWLES, Windsor. OtàliCO.

Subicribe for TrazB TRUE WIrNzEs, onY
Wrio per year.

83URGET COLLEGE, RIG&UD, P..-
(ear the Ottawa liver.)

CI scui Course and Engish Commercial Cougse.
amkinx and ractical Business Depart-

rn ents. Bestnodr®rext.tbooksare-taltght.bY
oc imptetCflLprofessors. Suanrt-band. type.wrlt-
Ir ig reteraphy,.slc,sto. Diploamas awarded.
(3- mnua .onslf are ennavefliêfl by rail or
w ater. BorX. lo, fnSelêdanrd Washin . $i
p. rrgmav m. Studies wili be rnewd on Sep-
to imberith. For propectus or Information ad-
ci xegato &X. JoBg. NE'fos O.S.V., Fra -

New
.Shortcning

If you h>a.ve a sewing machine,
a clothes wringer or a carpet
sweeper (all new inventions of
modern times), it's proof that
yQu can~ see the usefulne5s of
newth.

IS A EW SHORTENING, and every
housekeeper who is interested in
the health and comfort of her
fanily should give it a trial. It's
a vegetable product and far su-
perior to anything else for short-
ening and frying purposes.
Physicians and Cooking Experts
say it is destined to be adopted
in every kitchen 'in the land.
This is to suggest that you put
it in yours now. It's both new
and good.. Sold in 3 and 5

pound pails, by all grocers.

Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK

COMPANY,
Wellington and Ann Sts.,

MONTREAL.

TICKETS, - $2.00

The magnificent and newly-equipped
Steamer CANADA will leave Jacques
Cartier Wharf, Friday, 17th August, at
800 p. sharp, and returning, leave

Quebec Sunday, at 5 p.m.

TWO DA YS IN QUEBEC.

Tickets for sale by Pearson & Co.,
Cbaboill s Square; Gendron Manuf'g Co.,
Balmoral B'ock; Dick Kelly, Bleury
street; J. T. Lyons, corner Craig and
Bleury streets; B. Taylor, Grand Trunk
street; THE TRUE WITNESs, Craig street;
and the Secretary-Treasurer of the Asso-
ciation, 186 St. James street, where state.
rooms may be secured daily, botween
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., and on Monday and
Thursday between 8 and 10 p.m.

.W. J. SCULLION,
fon.-Sec. YSL.C.

IF YOUu yT H E

U LAUNDRYBAR
YOU HAVE T-HE BEST VALUE!

Cor. Victoria
- ID -

St. Catherine3 Sts.
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Ho! For canada's isIoCr Niche
QUEBEC

YOUNC
sA. SHAMROCK.

THE TRIP OF THE SEASON
SHA MROCK EXCURSION

TO~ QUEEC



Tit TiUE WlTNEss EDT CITHOLICO HRONIOLE

-THE-

SOOIETY 0OF ARTS
OFf CANADA.

1666 NOTREDLE STREET,
MONTREAL.

Nei Distribution of Paintings

Wednesday,_81h August
PRICE oF SCRIPS

25 CENTS.:
THE DIRECTOR, 

H. A. A. Brault.

CentFal China Hall
GEO. E AU/E,

(Successor ta L Deneau)

IMXPORTIM 0Or

CHINA,
GLASS-
EARTHENWARE,

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS
PLATED WARF,

CUTLERY, ETu.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Tele hone 273.' 43-52

LACHINE,
Dorval, Lakeside,
Pointe Claire, and
Beaconsfßeld. .•

On and after FRIDAY, 4th May, our
Express will make a weekly trip during
the summer months, to the above men-
tioned places. Orders by mail promptly
attended. . . . .

N.B.-Express leaves our store at 1 p.m. sharp

ENULISH FROVISION CO.,
2450 ST. CATHERINE STREET,

[Corner DRUMMOND.]

rI'elpone 4s7 4t

COV.ERNT'O1'S

NIPPLE :. OIL.
r SUPerior to al other prearations for rackedor sore nipples, To hard en the nipplea com

mena. uring three months before confinementPrice 25 cento.

CO VERNTON'S

>yrup of Wild Cherry.
For reie and cure of Congba ,Colds, Asthbma,

nBrOnehlti, Iffluenza, and ail diseasel of theTeroat andi Lungs. Price 25 cents.

e Ointment.
Wilibefound upperlor1to ai]other forall kinds

oB1 Pie s .Pria 25centO. I id
P1eparsd by C. J. COVIWTON *-C0., 1211Eloury gtreet, uorner of Docheste sreg

17St. Francois XavierYValter Ka a hi Street, Montreal.
RE.PRESEaTTING e

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
Âosets, 39,109,332.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
Capital, S5,O00,000.

EABTERNq ASSURANCE CO., of Halifax, N.S., Capital, 81,000,000.

Do you cough ? Are you troubled with Bronchitis,
loarseness, Loss of Voice, etc. ?

ReacLç vwb.at th e

And you will know what you should use
to cure yourself.

««I certify that I have prescribed "excellent remedy for Lunq Afet
"the PECTORAL BALA MIC ELI- "ious in general."
1 XIR for affections of the throat and N. FAPARD,
" lunga and that Iam perfectly satis- Prof. of liemîstryat lavai Univeraity
"fied 'with its use. I recommend it Montreal, Mardi 27th 1889.
"therefore cordially to Phyaicians
"for diseases of the respitatory 1 have used your ELIXIR and

"«find it excellent for BROgnAL
V.J.E.BROUILLET, M. D., V.C.M. DISEASES. 1 intend employing

Ramouraska, June 10th 1885. "i in my practice in preference to
"ail other preparations, bccause it

'I can recommend PECTORAL <a]ways gives perfect satisfaction.»
' BAI2AMIO ELIXIR, the compo- D. J. ETHiER.

» sition of whi'ch has been made LEpiphanie, February 8th1889.
t'known to me, as an excellent :e-
'medy for Pulmonary Catarrh, Bron- '«I have used with .access the

" chitis or Colds with no fever." "PECTORAL BALSAMIO ELIXIR
L J. V. CLAIRouz,. M. D. "in the different cases for wbich it

Montreal, March 27th 1889. is recommended and it is with
Ipleasure that I recoinmend it to

L. RoBimTALLE, Eq. Chemist.«' ,he public.>Z. LÂRocE, M. D.
Sir,

tHlaving been made acquainted
c- with the composition of PECTO- Lack of space obliges us te omit

RAL BALSAMIC ELIXIR,I think severalother fiattering testimonials
it my duty to recommend it ai an from well arown physcians.

For sale "verywhere in 25 and 50 e s, boteasei

FARM WAGONS,

Open and Covered

BUGGIES
of all kinds

FARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS

ROAD CARTS FARM CARTS
COAL CARTS

[AND ALL KINDS OF
PONEY CARTS1

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J, LATIMER,

592 ST. PA UL Street, Montreal.
Branches : Sherbrooke, Richmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

=1L.AOC":EE i 
Besti Ifiawatka JJ'our,

$ý.95 a Barrel.

Bet Cremery Butter..23o per lb.
Ohoice Dairy Butter ....20o pet lb.

OPEN EVENINGS. I

J. LR REVIER, 809 St. ames Street.
46.11'

M, KAiYNON,
Vterinary : Surge on,

LATIC:AiSSSTANT . WITU

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE :106 Colborne Street,

8.011 Telephone, No. 2667- 810
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Try our Famous

INGLISH BREAKFAST TU
35c. per pound.

[inesi Cre âme'y Bulter,25c pi lb
Fînesi Dairy Butler, 22c

D. STEWART,
206 St. Antoine street.

TELEPHoNE 8168.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

Teeth without Plates a Spectatr.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

P Why ?

LookLikeThis
DERrSIO1THAGHE CuM

S BTOpO'rooHcmHIN 
T

ANILY

4 DTAEE INrA,o . All dealer,

ASwatI. R. c. B.D ENT& n.U.
4326 o eW

i l 'l i'- I. EllllareC..

fHE LAFGESI ESTALLSHM1ENT MANUFACTURING

CHURrH BELLSi1M2
PUELST BEL. METAL, tý01'FU AN)D TI.)

Si~nd 'ir Pricc aud Catalu.
Me8nANE ELL FUCNDE BAL IMOUE. MD.

FAVGRABLY N11OWNSNIl g2 6

CI.ISCH0L& OrHER BEL.
aMENEELY&0 IENUINE
WEST-TRO0, N.Y. BL-EA
CHIMES, £re. CATALOGUE&PRICES FRE.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGH
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, haVe made ail the Important
Peag in Englati for many yeara. (etantlogle
and ai] Information fromi JAS, T. SCANLAN,
Board oiTrade Building, MontrealiCA5 G

AI <lyre re. Ael
18tr I on fr .eÃ ær 1

Keeps the scalp heaithy, prevents dandruit
prontes the growth ; a erfeothair dresngls.
for tue family. 95 ci.per baille, HENEX E.R
10 Y, hemi.t122 et.Lwenar.. o
IU•ra-

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great HouseholdMiedicine

ranks amongst the Ieading
necessaries of Lrfe.

The'e famou. Pilla purliOnthe BLOOD an I
act most wonderlily, Yet soothln :V, on the
BTOMACHLIVERKIDNEYS andBOWELa
9 ulzs tons. energy and vigor te mhess great

ysPINGSOF LIFE. They are con-
l1deutly recomnxended as a never rallinIg re-
meoy lu ail cases wbere the constitution, frora
whatever cause, hai become împtre or wak-
ened. Tbey are wonderfuiiy eialouds as v.>
ail alimente I ncidenl.al 10 females of aill A
and as a GENERAL FAMILY MEDlblVWJ?
are unsurvassed.

oloway's Ointment.
Its Bearching and Healing properles are

known throughout t.he lworld for the
cure Or

Býad Legs. Bad Breasto, Old
Wounds, Boreti and Ulcers

This la an infallible remedy. If effectually
rbbed on the iiekd andohest, a sbahlto rneat,
it oures B3ORE THROAT, Diphiflerla, Bron.
ohitis Conghe, Colde, and even ASiTHMA,
For ë°anduiar sellings, Absceses, Piles,
Fiatulas

GOUT, R HIEUMATISM,
andeyery kindof SKIN DISEABE.It han never
been known L10 lu.

The Plla and Ointnent are manufactured
onSalaL OXFORED STREET. LOII1)ON.
and are soid by ail vendorofomsdeIonetbxough.
oui the oivilzd word, with directions for une
in aimot eove% lanbue.

The Trade Marks o 4these, medlolies are
regitredai OLtawa. Henosanyonethogiouhti thBiib poasesulons who m.y=1e;h
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Accident
i Insurance

Free
We give to our Customers a Policy for

Five Handred Dollars in the

IANUFAUTURERS'
Accident Insurance Co

AVAIL YOURSELF OP THIS LIBERAL OFFER
AND 1)UY YOUR

Boots and Shoes
- AT -

RONAYNE BROS.,
2027 NOTRE DAME ST.,

Chaboillez Square,
(Near Grand Trunk Depot,)

MONTR.EALi.

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Esta.blisted 1864.

CORNER
Victoria Square

and
Craig Street,
Is one of the

Largest, Besi
Eqip'ped and Pa-

troaized (Goi öl Educational Institute
tions in America.

Ail Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPAR&TE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES.

DAY AND EVENING OLARSSR.

Write, Call- or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectus&

AddresB:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.

"W .A:VE .EL-.Ki .L.

LIVERY, BOARDING AMD SALE STABLES
McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.

95 JUROR STREET, (victoriasq.)
Montreal.

Special attention to Boarding. 61-0
Telephone 1528.

A. BYRNE,
Liyory, Boardiu an i 818 R1abis.

A. M.8BYRNE, 28 BLEURY ST.
Proprietor. Montreai.

Fir0t-lasa Livery always on band. Specilal
attention to BoardIng. Acall sollelted.

C. M~cKIE RNAN,
HORSESHOER,

(15 years' experience in Montreal.)
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

Ail horses personally attended to. Interfer-
Ing, Lame ad Trotting Horses made a d

IF YOU WANT
Good Beeft, Lamb, Mutton, Veai,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecouxs Market,
Stalle Nos.'54 and 56, or Telephone
No.3098.

UNIYBRSITY 0F OTTAWA
The Leading EngIish Institution of
Catholic Education in Canada.

rheological, Phiosophical, Classical,
Soientific and Commercia/Courses.

FULLY EQUIPPED LABORATORIESI
A PRACTICAL BUSINESS DEPARTMENT-

'ERMS :-Incllding Board, Tuition,
Washing and Bedding, $160 por year.

For PROSPECTUS apply to the
Secretary. 51-9

Rieh dien and Ontario Nav. Co.
,udoc Line-Steamers leave dafly (except

15nay) (rom Richlieu Por. 7p-M.
Sagnienay LIne-Leaves Quebee*Tuesday

and FrIday at 7.30 ave., on arrival o steamer
froui Montreal.

Toronto Lie.-Frday. .st ofJune, steam-
ers leave front Canal Basin for Toronto and
Intermediate ports, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at10 ar. 

Hamilton LIne.-Steamer Magnet leaves
every Frila y ai 4 p. m.

T ree Rivera .Lue-Leaves every Tues
day and Friday ai. 1 p.m.

Chambly Llne.-Steamer Chambly leaves
every Tnesday and Friday at 1 p m. foraSorel
and Richelieu River points. Low rates for
round trip.

For Lime tables of ferry Unes and market
boats, and at Information apply te

H. FOSTER CHAFFEE,
District Passenger Agent e

1.28 St. James St., Opp.Fost OllIoe

st. Lo Springs Sa itaru
STI. ljEON, QUE.

This celebrated establshment, the most de.
ilghtful aud egreeabie summer resort on thec.jontnwi open on 4th June.

Touriste who vIsit Ibis beautiutspot annual-
ly wi fEnd ILtbis yearunder the new manage-
ment, more attractive thaz ever. The pro-
pnietors wili spare no effort In catering to the

I comirt and enjoyment. or the gnes1ts.
The cuisine will be under the immediate

management of one or Montreai's leading pro-
ressiona cooks Speciat faclitties wlil eb gven
for all kinds of recreton, auch as billiards,
bowling, croquet,lawn tennis, boatingr &c &c

Te~ sulierers from Rheumatiàm, Neurafgia,
InTdgesion, Generai DebIIity. &c., &c., the
Saline Sprlngs ln connection wiih this hotei
offer a sure cure. An experienced physician
wiit reside iu the botet.

Excursion ticketsa1.00, issued every Satur-
day.gocd LI Monday.

Coaches ln waing for guestg at, Louiseville
on the arrivai of al trains froua Montreal d
Quebec. For term8 apply Lao ST. LEON
SPRING CO.rC. E. A. LANGLOIS, Manager.

June 6,1889. 55-18

Wonreal Roofing Col
:-: : GENERAL : : :

HZII D N UE
Roofing

In METAL, SLATE, CEMEHT, GRAYEL.
Roofs Repaired.

BEFORE GIVING TOUR ORDERS
GET PRICE PROM US.

OFFICE AND WORIS:

Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane
TELEPHONES 130 and.1602.

POST OFFICE BOX 909.

BROCIE & HARVIE'S

Self- Raising Flour
Io THE BEST and the ONLY GBRUI1R
art oie. Houmeeeperyuchould sr for U adn that Ihe!gel it. Ail thrsare imitalionsi

I 

~ -_______________

S.GARSLEY'SO0LUMN

REMNANT SALLI
Now in Full Swing. The first day of

the Great Rimnant Sale was a splendid
sucerss. Thonsands of remnante were
disposed of and yet there are

Thousands Upon Thousands
still to be cleared. Cali at once and
secure the Best Ba!gains. Remnants (f
ail classes of Dry Goods.

S. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Dame stre et.

LADI ES'

SBmMBî Corsets
AT CLEARING PRIOES
AT CLE&RING PRICES
AT CLEARING PRICES

The balance of stock of Ladies' Sum-
mer Corsets are stili boing sold at Re-
duced Prices.

Ladies' Srimer Corsets, 48a Pair
L-.dies' Sammer Corsets, 48a Pair
Ladis' Summer Corsets, 48, Pair

LADIES' SUMMER CORSETS
EXTRA QUALITY, ONLY 70. Pair
EXTRA QUALITY, ONLY 70a Fa'r
E~XTRA. QUAL11Y, ONLY 70.- Pair

Al Misses' Coraets Reduced.

S. CARSLEY.

Notre Dame street

FRENCH Wove
CORSETS

IN GRAY AND WHITE, 50o PAIR
IN GRAY AND WHITE, 50a PAIR
IN GRAY AND) WHII'E, 50c PAIR

A s ecial lot of Corsets, extra quality,
very urable.

SPECIAL PRICE, 90a
SPECIAL PRICE, 90a

PAIR
PAIR

SPECIAL PRICE, 90o PAIR

C. C. FRENCH CORSETS,
IN BLACK OR WHITE, $155 PA
IN BLACK OR WH ITE. $155 PA
IN BLAUK OR WITi'E, $1.55 P

AIR
AIR

All leading makes in French and
A merican Corseta.

N. A RSLE e.
Notre Dame street.

New Timmings
JUST RECEIVED

And now exhibiting a large consignment
of New Dress Trimmings in Silk, Spangled
and in Jet, Silk Trimminga in all new
colore. Spangled Trimminge in all new
colora. Jet Trimmings in al choice
patterns.

NewDrss Claps and Buckles in au
new est designe;in plain aD antique
milver snd gold.

8. CARBLEY.

otre Dame etre 0

S. OARSLEY'SUOLUMN
The Store Closes at ONE

O'CLOCK on SATURDAY.
S. CARSLEY.

LADIES'BELTSI

16
...

A .L ý- % -

An extensive stock of Ladies' Belts, in«
cluding several novelties.

TAN LEATEER BELTS.

FANCY LEATHER BELTS.

BLACK LEATHER BELTS.

EMBOSSED LEATHER BELTS.

CORDED SILK BELTS,
With Silver Buckles.

IOIRE- SILK BELTS

In all the newest shapes.

FLEXIBLE METAL BELTS

Silver and Gilt.

LADIES' SATCHELS

in all the new shapes and in plain and
fancy leathers.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & GRENIERs
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

1cN. J. J. CumNl.c -L.a.,of Cd.

34G A. W. GRENItE, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANDHAUD &
KAVANA0H

3 Place d.'Armes iim.

F. T. JUnAH, Q.C. A. BRANCH AUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANÂAGH, Q.C. 34-0

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STR ERT, MOh1%TREA 1
M. J. T. QUINN, Q.C., crown

Prosecutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. L146-'98

JUDGE M. DOERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Pornerly LOEEnTY à DoEmmTy,I

AdvocSteo: and : Barristers,
1so ST. JAMES STREET,

Gguy D~anUttrie Bank Buildina -

C. R. PHILLIPS &GO.
(Suocessors to obban MaFi'-g Co.)

Mouldings, Picture Frames and Mirrors
. STEEL ENCRAYINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVURES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.

148 NcGILL STBR-ET

auFine Picture Framing.


